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A Weekly Newspap~r, Published Independently by the Students off thaca College 
Vol. 51/No. n 
New Computer~ 
' ' 
Accurate" Efficient 
By Dianne Williams one intormation source now, 
It's a UNIVAC JJ00/61 according to Pillow, so all 
Model Cl with 3/4 million student information can be 
words of real memory, 340 kept up-to-date and correct. 
million - words of fixed The third area of benefit to 
magnetic disk storage, 30 students will be in college 
million words of removable billing processes. Pillow said 
magnetic disk, 4 magnetic tape this system will allo\\'.' all 
units.... financial aid information to be 
And the list goes on, though included on bills when the 
to the average person, it seems Bursar sends the bills out. This 
impressively ambiguous. The is something that the Bursar's 
terminology may mean little to office has not been able to do 
the l C student, but the in- in past year~. he said. · · 
stallation of the new student "There will just be more 
d1:1ta computer system will be detailed information for 
advantageous to every student students with little need to 
here according to Graham check files," Y1llow said 
Pillow, director of systems "This will giv; us a bette; 
and data processing at Ithaca comprehension of student 
College. careers at the college." 
The new ·system has three The computer is being used 
major benefits for students, by numerous depa:-tments 
said Pillow. First, it allows for directly since its final hook-up 
more available information on of October 5 and the new 
students to help them plan system affects activities in all 
their college careers, he said. areas of campus concern. 
Second, the ability to correct Computer terminals are 
and change information at any located in housing, financial 
campus terminal will alleviate aid, the registrar's office, the 
much· paperwork and in for- bur'sar's office, admissions, 
mation loss between depar- the treasurer's office and in in-
tments. For example, Pillow_ ·stitutional research, said 
said. a student housing change Pillow. Whether other depar~ 
can now oe made immediately tments add terminals to their 
on a terminal and there is no office operations will be 
possibility of otller campus or-· dependent on their future 
fices,having different or inac- needs, said Pillow. Within_~ 
curate information. There is f_ew years, Pillow added, the 
information on student trends 
will be of use to many ad-
ditional departments, such as 
Career Planning. 
The computer is already 
being used for much of the 
standardized testing in cour-
ses. Use of the new system for 
pre-registration was a srr.oothe-' 
process for the vast majority 
of students. Mid-semester 
grades were also tabulated un- . 
der the new system and even 
! C' football scouting reports 
are analyzed using the system, 
said Pillow. 
With all the possible uses of 
the new student data syste.m, 
there have been some 
questions raised about the use 
of social security numbers as 
the nine-digit identification 
numbers which the computer 
system uses. Pillow said he 
sympathizes with those who 
are concerned over the use of 
the numbers and he said the 
registrar's office is willing to 
accommodate students who 
wish to use another number 
for their identification. 
Pillow said that he was not 
opposed to using social 
security numbers however, for 
a ·number of reasons. A large 
numbe.r of banks are using 
social security numbers to 
classify accounts these days ana 
Student Concern 
By Leroy Johnson I pus Life Committee, comprised 
When Ithaca College moved of students, staff members 
up on the hill the lights were and administrators, who were 
left on in the library and the also interested in the lighting 
Dillingham Center which problem on campus. They 
provided enough light to the conducted their own "dark 
central part of the campus at spots survey." Based on all of 
night. When the energy crisis the results from the surveys 
became something of a the committee wrote up a 
national .concern, the school priority proposal to get more 
turned off the lights, leaving light fro the central part of the 
many dark spots on campus. campus. 
In recent years students i Abby DeLoache a-;sistant to 
voiced their concern about the the vice president of studrnt 
darkness. During a presen- -affairs, and Steve -Wnght, vice 
talion on rape bv the education president of student affairs for 
team, members comprised student government, for-
from the health c'enter' malized the proposal and for-
housing and security, the warded it to Dr. Richard 
focus of the talk was intended Correnti, vice president of 
for students and how they can student affairs. Dr. Corren ti 
prevent from being raped. One supported the proposal and 
of the do's and don'ts was brought it to the board to be 
"avoid walking alone in the approved. 
dark." Although there had When the proposal was ap-
been no reported rapes on proved and the money wa~ 
campus, the student audience allocated, George Kugler, 
, seemed_very concerned. physical plant engineer, 
Last year, Lou Withiam, estimated the cost and hired a 
director of Safety and contractor to do the job. §l' Security, asked Laur<!, Myers, "if there' are any ·funds le-fr 
~ patrolwoman, to conduct a over the ·committee will then · 
~ ''dark spots survey" to find I deci~ where the other lights 
~ where there might be a need will placed," explained 
s for additional lighting in the Kugler. "Now students won't 
Ithaca O>l1ege To Host ~n II FieJd Hockey ·.Tournament today through Sunday. 
dornf"" and academic areas. be afraid to walk from the 
Withiam was also the head of .union to the PA building at 
a sub-commitee of the Cam- night," Wright added. 
Story ~:back page. . . . . 
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What do you think about using Social Security 
for 1.0. Numbers? 
• : '!.· . ..,;,::· -
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116-59-4457 Bus. Connie Shields Management 
Management '82 '83 
I know· my number but J I think we should do away 
don't know my name. with any kind of numbers used 
for identification. 
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[Mary Piere~ Psychology ' 82 Nancv Stone History '82 -,I 
Why not use them? They On~e a number always a 
are u~ed f~r. m~st oth~r forms number! What are the advan-
of . 1dent1f1cac1on m our tages for the students? 
society. , 
ii 
' 
Jennifer Prince Business '83 K 8 Personallv I feel it '5 ory e~g h History '82 
lridiculous, . totally. Simply A hte ep one bnumber . enoug to rem em er. 
,with a new ~ystem of the 
JS 
collcge5 that we have to bl' 
~ubjected to a mere inva5io- 1 
ol' privacy. 
' 
M;1rl. jm:obs Management B S 1. b · ,82 oo a 1s ury Health Ad-
• ministration '82 11 s • . hard enough Why couldn't they wait un-
mcmonzmg 5 numbers, how .11 d d 
,hl they ewect anyone toll . gra uate · 
111einori1c 9. 
THE ITHACAN November 19,.1981 
'The Muel!er Otapel wa.'I filled to capacity last night a-. 
students and faculty gathered to hear o panel da-ussi<m on 
theNew~t. 
IC prof~n. Beau Gn~'llfl, 1.illah ~ Ira Brous 
and Miclmel Yarrow 8f)Oke on the wave of conservative ao-
tivity that is growing in the us. ~_empha..i.ized that 
, the New Right is not ~e totnDy cohesive ~up. . But tJte ad-
ded tlu1t there is a common theme whieh 8lerm from the 
smue philosophy; a philo,ophy wl_m,h she tcnned both rod....-t 
andsex:N. 
11tc discusi.ion topio. mnged from nuclear ann,, to 
women's right.'! to economics and such a broad set. of topks 
might make the New Hight activities seem like an on."l'-
"'helmin{!; fonic. 111e fm.1 i-.. tl1e New H.ight L'l a wave "'hit'l1 
i.-. having nmrked eff et1..; on 80(•.inl .. politiciJ mul e-:·ononuc 
('Olll'Cl'll., 
One panel di'"'-~u~ion does not c11mlif ~- a li.;tcner R'l m1 ex-
pert on the New H~ht mul who i.; behind it. ~1 the ('onn.c of 
the informative evening. hO\~·m-·l'r .. it i,; obvious tlutt_ 
a\\at'Cm~ and t'Olll"enl over the U('ti,itfo.; durin~ the Ht·agan 
mhninistration arc not to he taken lightl'.\· or m't't·pted 
without si:·nitin~· •. · 
TI1e future of soda.I pn~uns .. tltc 1..:,lc of women in the 
fmnil'.\ mul the lahor fon"C. mwlear arrn.; 1.mdHeaganomi(· 
pronu-;e,; of futmv finand,J plans may set•m like {!('neral · 
tern~ tlmt do not evoke much emotioi1. And tlmugh the 
purpose of the mmng i .. not to try mul pe1'!-i11aclt' .m'.\·one to 
move left or ~t \\-Uhout a mnch deep(•r look into what' tin-
New Riµ:11t specifically mean-.. it i-. "'1itten to 1-einfon't' tl1e 
notion tlmt WI.L'- nnderl'.\utg all of tlw lect1u-e.: tl1at tl1e N('\\ 
~1t is mm,in~ m1d a\\arcn~ i.; (TIH·utl in hdpin~ to stop 
or support tl1e del'i.'iion.; tlmt it i .. in011e1win~ • 
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Nove~bei'J?_, 12_~1 
To the Editor: the same time the eligibility 
scales to get these grants have 
not been updated. This of 
course leads to increased dif-
ficulty in procuring a grant. 
· As if these. reductions aren't 
enough, President Reagan 
wants more. If Jhere isn't any 
opposition to these cuts, and 
the plans for future cuts, next 
Do you plan to return to 
college next semester? If so, 
how do you pian to pay your 
tuition bill? If you are about 
to answer with the help of a 
student loan, BEOG (Pell 
grant), National Direct 
Student Loan, or a Sup-
plemental Education Oppor-
tunity Grant (SEOG), or 
maybe even a combination of _ 
the four, you may be out of 
luck next semester. If you 
~omehow managed to scrape 
by next semester, that will be 
great, but how will you do it 
next fall? 
The main reason that 
student aid has been hit so 
hai ct by President Reagan's 
budget cutting massacre is the 
lack of response to your 
Congressmen and Senators. in 
D.C., expressing your 
displeasure 'Y.ith their support 
of student aid cuts. 
As of October 1, 1981, only 
families with incomes below 
S30,000 will be eligible for a 
S2,500 Guaranteed Student 
Loan (GSL). The amount of 
loan will be based on a need 
scale, and a 5 percent cost will 
be added to the loan. In short. 
a $2,500 loan will cost you 
S125.00. 
Pell Grants (formerly called 
BEOG), have had their 
maximum award reduced 
from $1,900 to $1.670, and at 
fall could have the poorest of 
applicants only able to get a 
maximum award of $1, JOO. 
Admittedly, $1,100 is a lot of 
money, though hardly more 
than a dent in today's 
staggering tuition cost. 
National Direct Student 
Loans; these loans suffered 
an interest rate increase and 
appropriations were cut from 
$286 million to $186 million. 
The future of NDSL also 
looks bleak, a 7 percent rate 
hike is not far away. This 
won't affect me next fall, you 
say! Maybe not, but what 
about your friends and the 
other 180,000 students next 
fall who will be cut from the 
program, and the same num-
ber will have their awards 
,reduced? 
Finally, but just as impor-
tant are the cuts to both 
Student Education Oppor-
tunitv Grants and Social 
Secu~ity Survivor Benefits: a 
40 percent appropriations cut 
has been requested for the 
(SEOG) program. The Social 
Security Survivors Benefits 
program will also suffer im-
mediate and substantial h1sses. 
· The plan also includes the 
total phasing out of the SSB 
program over the next 4 years. 
Anyone currently receiving 
S.S. will have their reward 
reduced by 25 percent per 
year. Along with this, no one 
else over 18 is eligible, even 
though they are a survivor 
with parent~ who have con-
tributed in the past. 
If all this seems a little scary 
to you, you'.re not alone. 
These cuts are going 10 affect a 
great number of Independent 
College Students in New York 
as well a~ across .the country. 
What can we do about all this? 
First we have to let our 
Senators and Legislators in 
D.C. know that we arc 
displca~ed, to say the least, 
with the way they have been 
representing us on the matter 
of student aid! Secondly, we 
must request that they not vote 
in favor of President Reagan's 
second round of budgGt cuts 
that will affect Student Aid 
programs. Remember, if you 
don't act now, and let our 
representative in 
Washington, D.C. know that 
we don't want our Student Aid 
programs rendered ur'!lcss, or 
worse yet, totally abolished, 
the good-byes this spring will 
more likely be permanent to a 
lot of sophomores and juniors 
rather than just to seniors. 
So, please help Ithaca 
College, and more importantly 
yourselves, by writing now to 
your Senators and legislators 
in D.C. before it is too late. 
Below is a sample letter and 
the addressc~ of so.me impor-
tant representatives in D.C. 
Thank you, 
Steve Fuller 
Director of I.S.C. 
Herc is a list of key 
Congressmen on the Ap-
prnpna11ons Committee, 
along with an open letter for 
vou to use as a guide: 
Senate Appropriations Com-
mittee: 
Mark O_ Hatfield (R-OR) 
Chairman 
\Villiam Proxmire (D-W I) 
Minority 
Local Senators: Lowell P. 
Weickcr, Jr. (R-CT) 
Alfonse M. D' Amato 
(R-NY) -- If you only have one. 
~tamp, write to D'Arnato, 
your New York representative 
on the Committee. 
Patrick J. Leahy (D-
VT) 
Also, Senator Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan, who is very sup-
portive, welcome~ letters. 
Hvnorable ............. . 
United Stall's Senate 
Washinf,ton, D.C. 20510 
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Dear Senator .... -· ... ·-· .. , 
As a student enrolled at an in-
dependent institution (d Ne11· 
York, I have been adverst?!y 
affected by the cutbacks in 
student aid caused by the Om-
nibus BudRet Reconciliation 
Act of /98/. At a time when 
college tuition is 011 the rise, it 
becomes increasingly dijfic11/t. 
tP meet the cost of education. 
I am urging you not to supp()rt 
an,v further cuts that may /1,• 
proposed in the Fiscal /982 or 
/983 bud?,et in student aul 
pr<•grams. While I un(jerstanrl 
the need for fiscal restraint. 
the future of this country lie 
with an educated_yout/1. U 11 
cp!fe,e.e education b£>COIII("· 
unattainable hecau"£' (1 
budget cuts, we w,/1 have /os1 ,, 
precious resource in Am£>ricu -
as well as a· <liven·£' sy~tem r, / 
quality hi?,hereducation. 
Again, I un{e you to 1·otl.' '10 
to any further cut!\· in student 
aid. 
Sincere~)', 
Handwritrcn letters are rnu,;11 
more effective than n~ ,,~ 
p1 oduccd form letters. 
Parents Weekend Coverage Criticized.-----------__, 
To the Editor: 
We would like to commenf 
on your (lack of) publicity of 
Parents Weekend. and the 
subsequent lack of reco1,nition 
of the many indaviduals[sic] 
and groups with out whom 
this event would not exist. We 
delayed commenting on this 
apparent oversight in the hope 
that it would be remedied. It 
obviow;ly has not been. 
Whether or not this infor-
mation was given to the paper, 
we feel that your ·duties as 
journalists would motivate 
you to recognize the commen-
dable effort of all involved in 
By Scott Purdy 
Parents Weekend (or for that 
matter, any campus activity!) 
The lthacan's coverage of 
this years Parents Weekend 
wa~ sadly lacking in any form 
of critical commentary or-the 
wet>ltend. The body of you 
m~ r article c-::msisted of a 
rei1 ... uion of all of the infor-
mation that was to be received 
by 'the parents, supported with 
a selection of quotes from 
Richard Vogel. This is well 
and r;ood, but we feel that an 
article of this type would have 
been more appropriate in an 
earlier issue followed up by an 
;:irticle giving credit to all those 
involved in the weekend. If 
space was a problem, then 
perhaps a smaller picture of 
the campus would have better 
served the purpose. 
Our sorority has been 
working on Parents Weekend 
for quite a few years now, and 
we are responsible for the 
proces!>ing and recording of 
the parent's reservation forms, 
the staffing of the registration 
tables, the collecting of ticket:; 
at the Parent's Luncheon, and 
have one of our members sit-
ting on the Parents Weekend 
committee as the Student 
continued on pa?,e /2 
Steve Wright, the vice 
president of student affairs 
(student government) is 
resigning so that he can spend 
the spring semester in the 
London program. 
executive board, 1s not happy 
with· Wright's decision. "He 
is breaking a · commitment to 
student government. I under-
stand his person reasons for 
wanting to go, but l'ms not 
happy with his decision." 
Ithacan Positions Open For Second Semester: 
Editor-in-chief 
-general duties include coordinating editors 
and staff members 
-experience in newswriting preferred 
-good managerial skills also helpful 
-salaried position 
Personnel Manager 
-general duties include coordinating recruiting 
and hiring activities of Ithacan 
-salaried position 
Secretary 
.-duties inc;:lude attending all meetings to tal"ie I 
minutes 1 
-scheduling typists I 
-office correspondence and messages ,
1
_ 
-salaried position 
Applications may be picl<ied up Monday, I 
November 23 through December 1 . I 
All comp.leted applications must be submitted to 1 
Ithacan editor-in-chief by December 2. 
lnteNiews will be conducted weel<; of December 
7. 
-for more information, coll Ithacan editor-in-
chief, Dionne Williams at the Ithacan office 27 4-
3208 or 277-2557 
Wright has been considering 
the move for SOJ11e time. "I 
gave it a lot of thought and I 
realized that I had to place my 
academic priorities before any 
others I might have. After a:t, 
academics is the reason I'm at 
college in the first place." 
With Wright's resignation, 
a vacancy will exist in the 
executive board. Under the 
student government con-
stitution, the executive board 
is required to make a tem-
porary appointment of 
someone to the position. 
recommendation to Congress. 
Three weeks after the 
resignation, Congress will vote 
on the candidates which are 
qualified. 
continue to work on projects 
already underway 'Uld provide 
them with some direction in 
targeting future projects. 
After Wright has left, Leech · 
will assist the new vice 
president until their feet are on 
the ground. 
While in London, Wright 
plans to do an independent 
study under a member of the 
British Parliment. 
Jim L~ech, pre~ident ?f the 
After the temporary appoin-
tment has been made, .Jim 
Leech will seek out people whq 
are interested in the position. 
Based on interviews with these 
poepl, Leech will make a 
Since Wright is not leaving 
Ithaca until the end of the 
semester, he will train the 
newly elected vice president of 
campus affairs. He will also 
work closely with the interim 
personnel to insure that they 
Anyone who is interested in 
the position should contact 
Jim Leech .in the student 
government office. 
, 
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By Joe Halpern apply what they have learne 
Hidden within the bowels of but have been educated by on(; 
the library cubicles, Richard of the most rigid departmental 
Barletta strains over a text curric'ulums offered at this,; 
open to a cutaway view of the school. 
body's upper muscle ex- Curriculum' Coordinator for 
tremities. , PT, Mike Pagliarulo explains1 
Richard is a sophmore and a "In 1978 we revised the 
former running back on the curriculum so that juniors 
Bomber JV football team. could take more procedure 
This year he has made the and laboratory courses," 
"difficult decision" to put before spending· their senior 
aside the cleats and devote his year at the Albert Einstein 
time to becoming a future Medical Center, in the Bronx. 
physical therapist. The "heavy workload" of a 
Like many other students, PT student is almost legendary 
either in high school or here at I C . Every PT student 
college, Richard has found out talked to admitted the "Con-
just how hard it is to be accep- stant pressures" maintained 
ted into one of the nations throughout the semester. 
"most highly regarded PT "I often get frustrated and 
programs." upset," smiled Jennifer 
The I C physical therapy Lowell, '84. "I study so much 
department will only consider and feel I'm not doing well 
student candidates with at enough." 
least a 3.0 GPA. An ap- Frustration hit a high note 
plication crammed with job early this semester when the 
related experiences in PT is PT faculty (13 full time mem-
highly recommended. hers) scheduled six midterm 
"It i~ my goal to get into the exams within one week. 
=field of PT, no matter what it =Asked to describe her feelings: 
takes," Rich explained leaning during that week, one student 
back on a chair. "I always en- ~imp!} said, "I survived." 
joyed working with people, One of the reasons why PT 
and PT will give me that chan- demands 'so much from 
ce." students is that the field is con-
Since 1946, when the PT stantly growing. Dr. Robert 
program wa~ started here at Sprague, who has been a 
I C , student'> have not only faculty member at I C since 
been "given the chance" to 1966 and acted as Dean of PT 
"To Keep Your Spirits Up" 
, 
H&H 
tLBQUOR AND WINES 
CLOSEST UQUOR STORE 
TOLC. CAMPUS 
21 8 ON THE CO!'vtMONS 
"Featuring the Finest Selection of N. Y. Stale Wines" 
· Afternoon 
DELIVERIES 272-2111 
COSTUME CORNERS 
(formerly Old Things) 
; MASQUERADE COSTUMES,TUXEDOS . 
. THEATRICAL MAKE-UP , -
ANTIQUE CLOTHING 
604 E.Bllff'ALO 
(CORNER OF STEW ART) , 
~'o2 , .:::.:::1 a . 
-l\·W11t M,,11 
· 273-9610 
, •11 S1md,,v weekends 
. 
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from 1973-78, pointed out, 
"There has been a dramatic. 
change in the education of PT. 
Julian's remarks were aimed Nelis, '83. "There's just too 
at those PT ~tudents who see· -=much to learn in a short· 
j_ustification in expanding the amount of time." 
What we are teaching our 
students today was virtually 
unknown years ago." 
program to five years. Many At thi~ time the American 
fed tlrnt an "extra" year will Phy<,ical Therapy Association 
allow more time for e!~i:civc legislative body has mandateJ 
cour~es, as well as an expan- that by 1990, :,,olleges revi~e 
,ion of certain departmental their CL)rrii:ulum~ :;o that PT 
ri:quirements. students will need a master~ 
"I'm happy with the 
program. It makes sense to 
learn it as quickly as possible 
and get out in four years," 
rem<1rked Julian Cirpps, '84. 
"I'm all for a five year degree to oraet1.:.: their 
nrogram," explained Kevin prore~sion in.thi\ country. 
I 
__ GIVING BUSES 
TO NYC AREA $35 ROUNDTRIP 
NEW STREAMLINED SYSTEM 
GO lEXPRESS FROM ITHACA COLLEGE TO : 
Port Authority, NYC 
Roosevelt Field, L.I. 
X-County ;Mall, Westchester 
DEPARTURE DATES: 
FRIDA"(, NOVo 20 TIIRU WEJ)NESDAY, NOVo 25 
RETURN: 
SUNDAY, NOV. 29 @ 2:00 p.mo 
GO WITH EXPERIENCE 
STVDENT AGENCIES, INCo 
SINCE 1894 
._l.uly "~ '.', ·i,i:s· •.gourmet vegetanar: I 
.,·tl111h·111l1ht · .freshhshon 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT--
. STUDENT AGENCY OFFICE 
·409 COLLE_GE A VE._ 272-2(;vntd~ 
.- fine_. int~rnational and origLoal _ cuisine 
• a - • 11-q • -·- -·-·-- - - -· D •• i!L 
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,Housing Task Force 
Makes RecollrIDllendatiom 
By Scott Purdy lottery numbers, the Task for- under the 200 amount the 
The Hot.1sing Room cc is recommending the com- Task Force recommends of-
Assignment Task Forcc,-under puter as~tgnment of lottery fering the option of 2-man GA 
the direction of Bill Perkins, numbers by class to each becoming 3-man if requested: 
the Assistant Director of eligible student. 6. To provide well fur-
Residential Life, has suomiited· 2. · To increase occupancy nished rooms for triples, the 
a list of reccomendations to amounts for the larger u 1,per- Task Force recommends 
Student Government cancer- classes and to reduce triples where_ possible continued 
ning tio~sing problems. under the 200 amount, the renovations of room~ to ac-
The eight recommendations Task Force recommends all 4 comodate three residents 
are intended to create more persons GA becoming 5 per- 7. To provide the off-
spaces on campus and to make son. campus living option a~ a 
the lottery_ rirocess ea5icr. Ac-· 3. To encourage the selcc- more attractive choice, the 
cording to Perkins, 30 new tion of triples by upper- Task Force recommends that 
spaces may be created in the classmen, the Task Force an off-campus association be 
Garden Apartments and five recommends that residents of formed to provide . support 
more spaces will be created in a triple pay the reduced triple services and apartment 
the Terraces. room rate rather than wait for referral information. The 
The recommendations --= a rebate. - Task Force also recommends 
w.cre based on feedback from 4. To maintain the 100 per- that students electing to move 
both students and ad- tent occupancy levels of GA off-campus be informed that 
ministrmion in prior years. and HH, the Task Force there is a process for moving 
.. 
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Eric Plickert 
TlUll'kTrot 
NoFlop 
They were also based on a sur- recommends establishing the back to campus. 
vey of between IO and 15 other policy that apartment oc- 8. To reduce the time spent Uy Mike Sheehan 
ci)lleges and univers111es. cupancies must be at the full on procedural errors, the Task . l)cspi1c foul (fowl?) weathe1 
Below is a Ijst of the proposed level or residents would be Force recommends timely, ac- !aq Sunday, 45 brave and am-
rccommenctauons: charged the difference in room curate and routincd adver- bitiom runners took their 
O'Connor won with the fas1 
time of 21 :24 \\ hile Da-.T 
O'Conncr ran a 23:21. An-
drew Coke tool home a turley 
for third place with the time or 
24:16. 
I. To eliminate lottery rates for any missing residents. tising of $200 deposit due mark in this years Turkey 
registration days (3), the lines 5. To increase occupancy dates, room ,;election process Tro1. 
that re~ult and to reduce inac- amounts for the larger· upper- and problem solving method,. The Turkey Trot, a tour and a 
curacie, and improper use of classes and to reduce triples half mile race around the I.C. 
· Turley~ were also awa1 ded 
to the top three women 
l'ini~hc:rs. Colleen Murphy 
tu, ncd in the be,t time or 
26:24 while Ellen Sleeve, 
(27:02) and Mari,a Cetcra 
(27:51) abo :ooh homl' a 
Thanksgi,·ing treat. 
Toe campus, is organized every 
THE FAIR WILL BE HELD JIN 
THE (;R(JSSRlJATl~IBUFFER JL(flUN(;g~ 
' -
IN THE E<;fjf~R1, UNll)N 
-AT ITRA(;A t:(Jfil_JE(;E 
ON DEf;EMJ-Jl~R IS1:~ 2ND. & .3Rll). 
-(11,es,l"y - 1111,rsdll~"+) 
BETWEEN THE HOURS OF 
10:00 AM. & 7:00PM. 
(GET YO SHOPPING. 
DONE E Y !!! 
year by the recreation commit-
tee of the Student Activities 
Board. Valerie Georgara!',, 
chairperson of the comittee, 
was quite pleased at the tur-
nout Jc<;pite the cold rainy 
weather. 
Ekventh pl9ce finishe1 I\·like 
A~Llla commented after the 
r,,c:e, "I had a grea1 time , un-
ning in a race !hat wa~ so ,,ell 
,irganin'd, -anci rllr such a 
g1 cat ~anse." Holding hh 
ri~ht knee, Mike added, "It 
made up for the pain." 
However, the adverse con-
ditions did not hamper the· 
running of the O'Conner 
brother, who not only had the 
fa.,test times oP the day but 
took home two turkeys for 
first and secant! place. Pat 
·I 
\ 
. ! 
I 
FOR YOUR NEXT HEAD TRIP, 
TRY HAIRY CANARY. WE 
SPECIALIZE IN NATURAL 
CUTS, HENNAS AND PERMS 
FOR BOTH OF YOU. 
RIRYcanARY 
116 N. CAYUGA STREET (Inside the Clinton House) 
273-2221 
A~jAT·A··c 
GAR.DEN 
[Rt.Sf~NJJ 
Chine,;e Am,:ril'an Food 
.·18 W. S1n1e StrPt'l 2 72- 7."150 
-Information Conceming 
· Flat Trimester Abortions 
Con~ Counseling 
OFFICEOF . 
111 ( SALOMON EPSTEIN' ~.D • WJm na. ummrno 
8inghomt0(l Plozc 112.a15 7 · 
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Ithacan Profile~ 
Marty Brownstein 
By John Neeson are requirements I volunteered disassociate from what I had 
He smiled from car to ear as for, others I basically created. learned in high school and 
he sat back in the chair behind I've had the chance to develop a college about loyalty. In terms 
his desk. His hands interlocked Media and Politics course, an of personal growth and 
behind his head, and his feet Urban Politics course, Political liberalism I think the sixties 
comfortably propped uporf his Tl}eory and Gay Politics, that is has been one of the most 
cluttered desk, he spoke with en- somewhat outrageous, you don't positive decades." 
thusiasm and since: ity know of many schools with Professor Brownsteins's 
"I had eleven majors my· courses like these." disagreement witti the U.S. in-
freshmen year in college!" Mar- Professor Brownstein, volvement in Vietnam · led to 
tin Brownstein, Assistant judging from his personal ex- his involvement in the anti-
Professor of Politics chuckled perience inside and outside the Vietnam movement. He par-
and then continued his verbal classroom views the Ithaca ticipated and took part in the 
· autobiography, "I had been - College student ac; "very in- - planning of demonstrations. I·. 
brought up in Brooklyn, New teresting." He began, "I sec t became a full-time effort, 
York, moved to Queens with my many as having bad secondary working for an anti-Vietnam 
family and stayed there until I school experiences. l think they Congressman and taking off 
finished my undergrad at tend to be bright, very alert, very an entire year of academic 
Queens College. I never really perceptive to what's going on in wo_rk to support his beliefs. 
returned to New York City, the world... They don't have Of course, this wasn't the 
other than to visit my folks. I very much context, they don't first period of political in-
like it--thc cultural resources have very much sense on how to volvement for Marty Brown-
(theater; museums, etc.), and'l put all that alertness to use, and stein. At Brooklyn Co!lege he 
don't like the traditional things often times they were burned out was on the executive council 
like noise, dirt, perversion, and by high school. They were yelled (he found high school council 
so on. l teach a course in Urban at by a gym teacher, or they had too "mickey-mouse"). He 
Politics where I let out my love- a bad homeroom experience, 1 has been consistently active in 
hate relationship with New and they learned how not to do gay politics in the city of 
York .. .l would rather be in homework. I think some really Ithaca, and is a member-o(the 
Ithaca overall." have to re-learn a positive affec- Democratic party. 
After graduating before his tion for education." Aside from having a 
twenty-first birthday, Professor The sixties decade came at a "baseball-fan's , interest in 
Brownstein began graduate time when Marty Brownstein politics at college, state, 
school at Yale, then transferred was very aware as to what was national, and world levels, 
to Harvard where he finished his going on. He found the early Professor Brownstein is an 
other three years. Washington sixties to be "quite conven- avid football and baseball fan. 
was his next destination. Herc tional". Vietnam, however, "1 've surprised myself on how 
he did an internship before provided a great obstacle for much of a jock I've become, 
·coming to Ithaca College, where Professor Brownstien. "I had he commented. Nautilus, and 
he's been for twelve years. an affection for the sixties but jogging are also a couple of his 
"I like Ithaca College very I remember how difficult it interests. 
much," Marty Brownstein said was to oppose the Vietnam Marty Brownstien can be 
with a grin, "and no one pays War. It was hard to violate found in any of a number of 
meta say that either. I don't feel your own internal sense of places, in the classroom, in-
restricted here, which is one patriotism, to have to re- valved in town or state 
reason why I love Ithaca think the concept of war and politics, at school lectures, or 
College. At many large univer- peace, especially when all t'he jogging along the roads of 
sities, you don't have the oppor- propaganda floating around Ithaca. But wherever he is 
tunity to create your own cour- supported the war. It was a found, he's never found 
ses. Some courses that I teach sense of courage to without a smile. 
't·ompuwr 
conrinuedfrom page I 
15 states already use ihe num •. 
bcrs on driver's Iice.nse iden-
tification as well. According 
to Pillow, over one-half of all 
student social security num-
bers were already on file with 
the college for financial tran-
sactions. "It seemed logical to 
go ahead and use that num-
ber," he said. 
Regarding the question of. 
whether it was possible for 
private information to be 
compiled without consent due . 
to the use of social security 
. numbers, Pillow said he per-
sonally did not think that was 
a strong possibility. "I have 
worked with computers for 20 
years I know computers 
and I know what they can and 
can't do," he said. Pillow ad-
ded that the stability of a 
common identifier in 
business, banking or 
educational transaction "Yas, 
in his opinion, a fair trade-off. 
A large amount of planning 
and · thought went 'into ihe 
purchase ot this new system, 
according to Pillow. The need 
for amore efficient student in-
formation· system was 
recognized five years ago. The 
active search for that system 
began last year with requests 
sent to nine different com-
puter companies. The process 
of evaluating and comparing 
,~ ~ - -- . 
AJi,on Ba,h 
Marty Brownstfin 
different systems and offers 
ended last January with a con-
tract with UNIV AC, That 
system was completely in-
stalled by October of this year. 
Pillow said the· financial in-
vestment is hard to- pinpoint 
when consideration is given to 
all the· effort and working 
hours , spent choosing the · 
system. He pointed out that 
the average time needed for 
such a computer transition is 
normally cxpectcu to be about 
three year, and Ithaca College_ 
completed the process in a 
comparatively short time. 
Pillow attributed that success 
to ihe efforts and cooperation 
of the different campus depar-
tments. The installation of 
sucha complete and advanced 
system in so short a time 
would have been impossible 
without that cooperation, he 
said. 
THE· STATION 
A colorful atmosphere 
from out of the past 
for your dining en1oymenr 
• STEAKS 
Stationmaster - • PRIME·RIBS 
Joe c,aschi"s • LOBSTER 
unique restaurant & MANY OTHER 
. I ' DELICIOUS 
FOR RESER\".UIO!\'S PI.EASE PllO.'liE ENTREES 
119 IIIIJ '9 • 1119-~ 0 fl\ . THE°WAffiNG ROOM/ 
, &I -' i., ~ W w , THE BAGGAGE ROOM/ 
. LOCATED IN THE FOAMER RAILROAD PASSENG;R THE TICIIET OFFICE 
ctx:KTAIL LOU!I.GE STATION ON TAUGHANNOCK BOULEVARD AT THE BANQUET FACILITIES 
FOOT OF WEST BUFFALO ST TO ZOO ' 
· Nove~b!r 19, 19~1 . THE ITHACAN 
.. . .. , ' . . ........ ~. ' ~ ... , . . . ~ ,' . .. 
The lthacan's Guide to Arts and Entertainment 
'•, ' .. /: 
Steineni Defies-' etn 
By Debbie Green which kept her audience atten-
Last Sunday night, Novem- tive and very responsive. In a 
ber 15, Cornell's Bailey Hall humorous way, she tackled 
was filled to capacity for a serious social problems with a 
:ecure on "Reaganomics and note of optomism. She feels 
Minorities" by Gloria that the Women's Movement 
Steinem. · Steinem is a well has made progress in the sense 
known feminisr· activist who that the opposition has; gone 
holds the position of editor of from ridicule to backlash, in-
"Ms. Magazine". She comes dicating fhat "We are begin-
across not as a lecturer · per ning to be taken seriously". 
say, but as a spark to ignite a She says, however, that "We 
flame in people minds, who do ,1ot have friends at. the 
then can · burn_ their own top." 
philosophies on the contem- Her attack on politics and 
porary issues or"which speaks. • Reaganomics was original and 
Stdnem's verve and in- inspiring. Through a scric<; of 
.tcgrity came out clearly in her. clever comments she made 
presentation. She has a quick governmental and Moral 
wit and some great one-liners Majority figmes look like 
The.Arcade 
Presents©· o o 0 
Fountainhead, tne · holtest 
Rock and Roll band in Con-
necticut will be guest ap-
pearing at-The Arcade Wed-
nesday night December 2nd. 
A,great mix of southern rock 
and pure rock and roll,..,Foun-
tainhcad is a foot stomp'ing 
dance band which is a guaran-
teed good time. The Foun-
tainhead· has appeared in 
major concert venues with The 
Marshall Tucker Band, The 
Allman Brothers Band, 
Rossington Collins, Jefferson 
Starship, The Outlaws and 
Pure Prairie League. Foun-
tainhead just recently released 
a live L.P. on Toad Records 
and Tapes. For more infor-
mation and free ticket give 
aways tune into- lCB-FM for 
more details. · 
~ 
fools. "They are not conser-
vatives," she says, "they are 
right wing radicals." She calls 
the Moral Majority 
"America's Ayatollahs", and 
after reading half a dozen 
Reagan quotes (one's so 
ridiculous that he must wish 
they would be forgotten) she 
had the audience in stitche~ at 
his absurdity. . She said, 
"reading quotes from that 
man is like being a stand-up 
comedian," and added that 
she has not yet succeeded in 
using the words Reagan and 
president in the same sentence. 
Steinum covered four basic 
topics in her talk, which she 
called "the four big umbrella 
themes". The first being 
"reproductive freedom", or a 
condemnation of the Human 
Rights Amendment. Her 
feelings are that to have or not 
to have a child is nothing for 
the government to decide. "If 
we can't cont rot our own 
bodies from the skin in, than 
how are we ever going to be in 
control from the ,kin out?" 
The second of Steinum 's 
"big umbrella themes" is; 
work. She calls for a 
redefinition of the term. She 
sited a statistic that women 
only receive ten percent of the 
work!'<; ,alaries, and own a 
mere one percent of the 
property. Ms. Steinem sees 
r--
1: I i •,, .: 
~I' '. 
A scene from An~ 
and The lion produced 
by Theta Alpha Phi. 
Now showing ·at The 
at Colla 
the process of the devaluation 
of women occuring in subtle 
ways, such as having the term 
homemaker'> or housewives 
synonomous with "women 
who don't work," and that 
"art is what white men do, 
and crafts is what women and 
natives do." She added that 
"raising babies is more in-
teresting than what most men 
do in the office -- they should 
get the chance to do it too." 
The subject o( families, and 
Reagan's propo<;ed Family 
Protection Act was another of 
her topics of discussion. She 
notes that Reagan's definition 
of "the family" (being a male 
breadwinner, and a female 
"non-working" child rearer) 
applies only to fifteen percent 
of all families in America. It is 
authoritarian, she feels, for 
the government to make such 
a designated rule on something 
so variable as the type of 
family life one has. "These 
guys are the -theocrats we 
founded this country to get 
away from.'' 
Steinem's final "umbrella 
theme" is culture. "We see 
politics in the everyday culture 
we get," she says, (television, 
novels, etc.). She points out 
that the T.V. shows starring 
Black people ar.e the situation 
comedies, where they are por-
trayed as lac'>idasical without a 
Dillingham Center Arena 
Theater through Satur-
day November 21. -
Shows begin at 8: 15 p.m. 
< arc in the world beyond their 
front door. Whereas "white 
shows" such as "Dallas" have 
wealthy characters in high 
positions confror.ting cmmen-
sc problems. She see!-. politics 
a~ "any cver:day power 
relationship". J'vls. Steinem 
says she is "tired of hearing 
that students are becoming 
comervative; that they are not 
as radical anymore." She 
counteracts this claim by 
,aying that there have been 
"prl'found political change\," 
that "We are politically deeper 
now," Women', Studies 
Programs and rape and child 
ca,e centers are in'>tances of 
this. 
The times are changing. 
Steinem says, "some of us are 
now becoming the men we on-
ce wanted to marry,'' and 
"womh envy makes as much 
sensL' as penis envy." · She 
notes that the median age of 
the college woman un-
dergraduate is twenty-<;even. 
Women have made some 
progre<;s in gaining the right~ 
they are entitled to. Ms. 
Steinem is waiting, however, 
for the day when the woman 
on the "ring arPund the 
collar" commercial turns tc 
her hu~band and say,, "Oi~, 
why don't ypu gn ,,ash ynur 
neck'!" 
< athy 1.111111 
' I 
'Tickets $2.50 Ithaca 
studentc; and staff .. 
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·& . ' an~ Bones: 
A Dry Sptrlacle of Lifee 
practiced in Vietnam. Weaken 
the enemy until he has no 
choice but submission. This is 
done by a very effective wrist--
slashing scene in which Rick 
, 
capable actors in a well staged a fine perfor!Ilance (her first at represent my reaction to the 
production. Tim Miller as Oz- Ithaca) .as Harriet Nelson, the·· play as a whole. Why? Why 
zie Nelson turned in a polished grotesquely suburban mother. didn't I sympathize with a 
performance, c;learly proving David Ferdinand as David_. blinded Vietnam· Veter.an? 
himself as being capable of Nelson, though having some Why didn't I feel like volun-
both musical comedy· (The · powerful moments, failed to leering at the VA hospital af-
Sticks and Bones as the title 
implies, was a dry spectacle of 
what life at its worst can be. 
This is not to say that the-play 
itself was a failure. It is un-
derstandably difficult to make 
a play dealing with the Viet-
nam War flow with the vigor 
of life at its best. And indeed, 
this was not the goal of either 
playwright or director. The 
play takes its audience into the 
household of Ozzie and. 
Harriet Nelson (a spoof on the 
typical American, suburban 
T. V. family) just as the oldest 
son David returns blinded 
from the Vietnam War. 
Disillusioned by his war ex-
perience, he returns home to 
find that his family is no more 
humane than those possessing 
the war mentality that he has 
had to cope with abroad. 
· helps David cut his wrists just 
enough to almost kill him .. King and I) and heavy drama. make himself sympathetir; to ter the show? Why was there a, 
Katherine Van Loan also gave the audience. This seemed to war in Vietnam? 
The father (Ozzie), in his 
inability to cope with David's 
instability, immediately -imcr-
ses himself in W.W. II glory 
stories - a war in which he 
ashamedly never killed 
anyone. David's mother 
(Harriet) attempts to reckon 
with his torment by offering 
him aspirin, home cooked 
fudge, and scrambled eggs. 
Rick, hi<; hatable hrother 
makes little or no attempt at 
assisting David in any way that 
will disrupt his routine of set-
tling down to fudge, soda, 
comic books, and guitar 
playing. Even the pastor, 
bearing magazine instead of 
bible in hand, makes a 
fruitless go at helping David. 
In the end, rhc family m:1 •)ns 
with the problem by em-
ploying the same rechnique 
From this the audience 
receives the same message that 
has been banged into their 
heads a million times already 
by the post Vietnam anti-war 
movement. The war was sen-
seless, the people who suppor-
ted ii were senseless, and the 
men who fought it - returned 
useless. The play also adresse~ 
the inability of our society to 
adequately deal with the 
veterans as is so aptly ex.-
pressed in the last scene. In 
1981 Americans are well aware 
of these is,ues, yet the 
problems still persist. 
Veterans all over the United 
States are still suffering, and 
the spectre of war haunts us 
daily with the military men-
tality of the Reagan Ad-
ministration leading our coun-
try. Plays of this nature, like 
Aurthur Miller's The Crucible 
that reminds us of the McCar-
thy Era, bring the ghosts out 
of the closet. They remind a 
societv that wants to forget, 
that ;trocitics such as these 
have a tendency to repeat 
themselves. In thi~ respecl, all 
such plays should be regarded 
as being important. 
Sally Rubin must be comen-
ded in her boldness fo1 
choo~ing such a topic, a·nd 
executing it with a cast of 
!Here's a way 
1to earn an MBA 
ithat really makes 
sense. 
When you study for your Master of Business Administra-
tion degree in the MBA Management ·intern Program at 
Northeastern University, you have six months ot paid 
on-the-job experience interposed between two periods of 
accelerated classroom study of six and nine months. 
The value of this work experience goes beyond the apparent 
benefits of a balanced exposure to theory and practice. The· 
rewards can be meaningful and numerous in terms of total 
educational perspective, self image, and future career 
goals. Most management intern students' income for the 
six-month period can be a substantial contribution to the 
cost of earnino the Northeastern MBA degree. 
Northeastern -University is located in Boston, a city with a 
wealth of cultural resources and entertaif'lment and recrea-
tional facilities. 
Classes begin in June and January. 
For complete information on the Northeastern Manage-
ment Intern MBA Program as well as otherfull--time and 
part-time MBA programs, call (617) 437·2719 or use the 
coupon below. 
--------Graduate School of Business Administration 
[ 
Northeastern University 
360 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA 02115 U 
. T a 
~ Name-=--=--=-===== B n Address I 
D c,ty/State____________________ I 
B School · Class of 
0 ):~i\ Northeastern University I 
ff \'.}ii IN BOSTON•- 1 u,___ _______ _,. 
/ 
(' 
) 
"Only a turkey should be stufRd like this rm Thanksgiving." 
There~s a better way to get 
· there t~is Thanksgivings 
Greyhound is going your way with trouble-free, economical 
service. ~u can leave directly from campus or other nearby locations .. 
Most schedules have stops at convenient suburban locations. And 
talk about comfort. Y~u get a soft, reclining seat and plenty of room 
for carry- on bags. • 
· So next trip, go with the ride.you can rely on. Go Greyhound. 
Frlday Ithaca, NY Lv 12:30p 12:55p 3:10p 3:15p 3:40p 
Syracuse Ar 2:20p • - 4:35p 
New York Ar ·5:30p 8:15p 
Hempstead Ar- 6:50p 9:10p 
Sunday Hempstead LV 8:45a 11 :30a 2:45p 
New,York Lv 12:01p 3:00p 
Syracuse Lv 
· 4:00p 
Ithaca Ar 3:0Sp 5:10p 8:20p 7:30p 5:53p 
For convenient dally service and complete Information call 272-7930.-
Schedules operato every weekend except dunng h<>lidays, exam woeka/ld semester break. Pnccs and SChedules 
subject lo change. Some seMce requiros roservatJons. . · 
GO GREYHOUND· 
® And leave the driving to us. (C)1981 Greyhound Uncs, Inc. 
• 
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The literary Society Takes ai 
Look at The Roaring Twentim 
By Kate O'Reilly 
This past Monday night, 
The Ithaca College Literary 
Society, now ~nown as the 
Catskill Eagles sponsored two 
forty-five minute films in Tex-
tor 102. F. Scott Fitzgerald's 
"Bernice Bobs Her Hair", 
and · Ernest · Hemingway's 
"Soldier's Home" were the 
fear urcd films, both dealing 
with life in the twentieth cen-
tury. Although sharing a 
common plot time. the film~ 
<;howed two oppo~ing views of 
life in the "Roaring Twen-
tie,". 
-!--A:. 
By Kevin Micheal O'Neill _ 
It seems that we've reached 
the slow season for ne~ film-
s this past week. ·- All the 
current releases have been 
playing in the Ithaca area for a 
.voile now. so rather than 
review this week (Arthur is a 
great film, see it. Everything 
eb..e ha, been said about the 
movie.) I thought I'd offer a 
little preview. So here it is the 
coming attraction\ for Ithaca. 
To <;tart with. Time Bandits, 
the foCtrth in the popular Mon-
ty P~'thon series, !-,fart~ today. 
It~ the u,ual mixed bag of 
Python joke~. thi<; time with a 
much longer budget. Some 
joke!-. work. other~ don't. and 
most ju!-.t !!O right over the 
viewer, head<;. You've really 
got to be familiar with the~e 
guy~ to under~tand thi~ film. 
But it is colo1 ful and there arc 
a lot of f'Jm1liar faces. Due in 
this area soon is Walter Hill'\ 
Southern Comfort dealing 
with Army maneuver!-, in the 
Cajun backwoods of 
Loui~iana. It'~ a. tight. taut 
and grim look at the break-
down of a group of ~oldier, 
pitted again'il a more cunning 
and rewurt:eful enemy. 
Fitzgeralct·s. "Bernic1.: Bobs 
Her Hair" dealt with the 
carefree, restless, colorful ,ide 
of the decade. The "lnrv CL'n-
t-ers around Bernice, an ~ttrac-
tivc · although rather dull 
young lady who i~ visiting her 
vivacious socialite cousin. The 
two girls arc at odds with one 
another until Bernice decides 
to change her looks, per-
sonality, and entire frame of 
mind. Radical changes occur 
in Bernice,_ and at the co,r,,ing 
of her cousin, ,;he eventually 
Bob<; her hair, _something her 
immediate contemporaries 
Coming our way for 
Christmas. a chilling film 
ba~ed on Peter Straub'~ novel, 
Ghost Story. It involves tal-cs 
spun by four old men who 
each had an experience with a 
'mysteriow, young woman . 
Reds, Warren Beatty's over 
budget film about Com-
mu11ism and love is also slated 
fo1 Christma~- Look for John 
Bcl 11shi and Dan Ackroyd in 
Nei~hhors, a comedy in-
volving two very "different' 
nieghbor~. Prince of the City 
a major contender for the 
o~car~ will blow it's head 
~oon. T~o very interesting 
film<; will be relea~ed a~ 
Christmas "prc~ents" thi~ 
~ea~on by the majors. Conan 
the Barbarian, John Milm 
epic based on the cult hero 
developed by Robert E. 
Howard will finally hit the 
~creen after three yean, of 
production. Finally, Bruce 
Kimmal's The _ Creature 
WAsn't Nice. All I'm going to 
sav i~ it involves a homicidal 
m~mtcr (a la Alien) that likes 
to sing and dance. It's very 
funn~. 
On a final note, the Ithaca 
College film series will offer a 
reguard immoral, and onlv 
associated with "fa,t !!iris"." 
Fricndlc~~ and sconred~ upon. 
Bernice packs up and unan-
nounced, leaves town.,but not 
until she has snipped the braid 
off her cousin's head. The 
story wa~ light and empha<;iscd 
the general attitude that the 
twentieth century wa~ a time 
when people merely choose to 
enj<lY thcm<;elvcs. In an:or-
dance with the majority ol Fit-
1ge1 ald'\ ~tory'<;, "Be1nicc 
B()b\ I-lei Hair" focused on 
fancy cars, dances at the 
Country Club, gaiety and the 
large line up of film~ next 
~emester. Eraserhead, The 
Stuntman, Tess and The 
wo.-tds most popular drunk? 
That~ just a peak at the future, 
I'll he back with a review next 
time. 
frivolou-; <;ide of life while t:on-
taining an underlying theme or 
morality. 
The second film based on 
Ernest Hemingway', ,hort 
,tory "S1,ldk1 's Home" wa~ a 
different look at the 1920'~- It 
deah with the attitudes and 
e:-.pe1 iencc!-, of the era', ,n 
L'alkd "lost general ion". l he 
,t\l1 y fm:u\cd on Har1,ld 
K1cb,, a young man returnin,.· 
from war. Harold return-. a 
few year\ after everyPnc chc, 
missing the grL'l'!ing or herns 
and ~miling face, that had at 
one time crowded platlo11 ,,. at 
life in a ,m di town, his paren-
'<;, his neighbor's and peel\. 
.111d mo\t tragically, himself. 
t-la1 old can't let hi\ life run 
honcqly and ~monthly, and 
decide~ not to become in-
volved in the mainstream. The 
<,1my ends with Harold 
,urrcndcring to an exi\lencc in 
a ,tatc pf J1\), hing.ne,,. 
Both films were part of the 
PBS American Short Stories 
"crie,. and completed the 
,ccond film night ,pnmorcd 
by the Cat,kill f:a~lc,. 
Although there wa"1·1 a lull 
hou,L', the ,1 udent \ and 
tram ~,ati\ln, aL-ross the ,ou11- facultv memhcrs that attended 
11,. In Hcmi11):!way', object; 'e e11im~·d the moment an I.'"~ 
and honcq ,1yk, Ha1(lld •,vs haL·k at 11ic twcntic,. 
10 lllal,,,c 'L'll'l' nf ll'!tllllill_g t() 
DON'T BE LEFT OUT! Join 1000's of students from over 
400 represented un1vers1ties. ~oak up the sun this Dec. & 
Jan. in Ft. Lauderdale. Imagine $89 for round trip transpor-
tation and $119 for 7 nights deluxe oceanfront lodging and 
that's not all, there's a free car rental and free Disney 
World excursion included with every package' Or how 
about a winter break at the student ski vacation capitol -
Mount Snow, Vermont. You'll have a fantastic time on the 
slopes and there's a smorgasbord ol apre·s ski act1v1t1es 
including free beer bashes, pizza parties and a moonlight 
cross country ski outing. The. price? It's an •Jnbel!evabte 
$134 for condominium lodging or $164 for hotel lodging 
which includes 5 breakfasts and 5 dinners. All rates in-
clude 5 nights lodging and a 5 day hit ticket. 
WE'VE GOT EM! 
Spring break? Yes we've got it, to the worlds most lamous 
beach .... . Daytona Beach. It's only $89 for round trip 
transportation and $104 for 7 nights deluxe oceanfront 
lodging. Last year over 100,000 students vacationed on 
the 22 mile beach strip, why not become part of it? Space 
is hmited - first comers get best hotels & rooms. 
AT SUPER D~ALS. 
CAMPUS VACATION ASSOCIATIONS 
SNOWMESTE.R 
SKI WEEKS FLORIDA 
DAYTONA & FT. LAUD. 
FOR A B~OCHURE, RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION 
CALL YOUR ON CAMPUS REP: 
MIKE FABER 273-3190 
OR CHE_CK YOUR SCHOOL BULLETIN BOARDS. 
SAVE fflOIIEV. WllH TAIIE-OUI' FOOD 
-FROM OUR -DRI and BAHER¥ DEPTal 
* OVERSIZE SAND.WICHES 
--kSUPER SUBS 
* PIZZA BEER SO-DA. 
* READY TO EAT MACARONI SALAD 
---."kCOOKIES~ ROLLS & BREAD: 
_Satur~ys Ttl Midn-ight • Sundays 8 am 6 pm 
FPOO ST-O'RES 7 42-.s. Meadow St.·, Ithaca 
~N~o=ve::::m=:==be==r:;;i9=:, l=:98;::=l=======~====:=.:TH=:~=-:::IT:::H::AC:::::A=N:;==::::::=============:=Pa_.,g-:-el-0 -· 
===-··-=:================================::::::::::~= 
1- - JP>Bease answer the question, and place this-section in the Union Box _labelled, "THE!KJNKS?" - - 1 
: Are They Wh&t the People W~nt? : 
\ I (...__ ________ __;;;;.:;;:= 
I , .Jr 1-----------------~t~~-~.---..... 
1 W oulld you Il)ay $Jl2 to see The Kinks? 
I . 
I Yes--· No--
The· Bureau of Concerts is -con- I 
sidering The Kinks for a concert: 
next semester. However, · our 1 financial resources are not quite 1 
sufficient. With the use of a I 
promoter to share expenses, plus r 
charging $12 per ticket, you can1 
see the "big name". band you've I 
requested: The_ concert will be in.1 Ben Light Gym, which seats 3400: 
1 You would pay at least that much 
for tickets at arenas that seat 15:. I 
20,000. . I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
' I I 
L 
-
1 
- - - REMEMBER,_this is only a_consideration. 
I 
Your responses will be the determining factor.- - -1 
J•~R(;A SHI-R1,S 
100% W()VH~N. C(lTI1().N 
• ..._,.,..,,_,...,,,~~_h"", $14 0 9 5 ~ 
. - - . 
HOUSE OF··SHALIMAR·-
---.....D:"'<l-D""D,.~u..a,LI ..... _o_n .the Commons Pyramid Mall · -iW:rd..!M. UM:LtMl..!rd--
f The LIVER'r 
TAVERN 
(. n•,11 _....,,,,"k·" & ."'if'l1joo,J 
· Jr anu.f_"rinull_,,- Atnwspllf'rt' · 
· Si11{.!-(l-/.0111! fritl,n·&"iurunfo)· 9::J() 
202 7 .t.,J.,A TER Vil tE RI). 
Open: 
ROUTE-79 EAST Tues.-Sat. 
PHONE 539-7724 5-1 
. ''Put Your <Car 
On A Salt Free 
Diet !'' 
WINTER SPECIAL: 
I.Soft.Cloth Wash 
2.Turlle Wax -
3. Undercar Ru~, lnhihi1ur 
Reg. Package Price $5.911 
. Bruce's. Car Wash. 
- s. Meadow St. 
(1t 1he nurin, ... t(J kman 
&\'lm1h1of llbaca lontlon, 
., 
:, 
-.tr"tl...lru;IM:l..ln:LJ:nLlr-rl..1rd..lr-4.lnl~ 273-7939 . 257-2222 JMUrd.J:rd.JnWrll::.tnUriwr:a .Ithaca, N.)'. L.::;;;;;;========::;:;:;::==::::;;;:;;:=!..I 
/' 
'.',lovemhcr I~, 1981 
_.,,.  __,_ __ _ 
(,OJJ(:, 
l~LAND, 
Pt.EP.<;f ... 
/ ' 
© 
THE ITHACAN 
Ex-ce L.LEN1 
M'l FtPST( 
,UR.KE'{" 
!"\ OU S TON Co"' l TH i S 
l~ St-lUTTt..E. ONE. ..... . 
REG.\lEsT C L.E/\ RAN(_& 
Fo~ LA"1t>i N 6-.·.-. .. 
ACROSS sword 
1 MccMcr- 3 Mans n1ck-
ranoan vessel name 
6 Bog down 4 D1ph!hong 
11 Ploa 5 Football 
1::;?: Smaller too.ms 
14 Ra1sod 6 Romain erect 
15 Alrican 7 Shado 
an101opo B Con1unct1on 
11 Earth god- 9 Chinese milo 
dcss 10 Vast inrong 
18 Insect 11 Monastery 
1!) Occurrence hoad 
20 lnlol 13 Horvosts 
21 Digraph 16 Gtrl s namo 
22 1nchna11on 19 Heath 
23 Nooso 20 Chocrs 
24 Aloxondra, 22 Spoor 
Pug•;. I 
CROSS 
WORD 
IJ>UZZI.IE 
FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 
o g 23 Jumps 30 Weirder 39 Flower 
26 Mc>ocan 25 Fruit 31 Transgross.o!. 4 1 Labor org 
laborers 26 Rool cstnto 32 Encomiums 42 Mako lace 
27 Moccasins mops 33 Giver 44 Arhf1c1at lan-
28 Lath 28 Ro,1rood car 35 Fo!ls short guagc 
29 Cutllol1sh 29 Coascs 36 Stull 46 Sun god 
31 Passed by 
34 Norrato 
35Stows 
36 Behold' 
"37 Mineral 
38 Concerns 
39 Kmg Arthur·s 
lonco 
40 Greek lottor 
41 Brillle 
42 African 
roglon 
43 Soap opera. 
og 
45 Pencil part 
47 QullJlers 
48 Ev11lui1l0S 
DOWN 
1 Froltca 
2Fenong 
~· 
,, 
November 19, 1981 
*We~k-end 
continued f'. Jrom pa1w3 
Chairper\on people on . How many 
campus ( 
your staff') or even on 
· can h lliat t hev k oncstly say 
. , now thi ? A . 
.tho a~ (un)a s. re thev 
t:, of the per::~e of the effor"-
Safcty and S nel of Macke 
( I 
ecurtiv h ' 
ub, the E b . , t . e Tower 
I he Adm1· . g er.t Umon, and 
mstra11on 
only a few? , to name 
The so,~ritv . 
t ion of 1· is not a collec-
1
. gory-~ k' 
t ::ivrdual~hic] ce mg in-
L·ampus or na '. rat~1er we are a 
d 
"' nl/.atlon ti 
one and i~ pr, . 1at has 
. csently mvolved 
Stuffed 
Animals 
the iron sho 
on the commp ons 
272-5101 
,,,, :·· ··:, ,,. . . . . . 
HICKEY'S 
201 S TIOGA ST 
ITHACA Ny 
272·8262 
THE 
Music Store 
in · , many service . 
the commu . projects for 
· nl!y and 
orgamzations-an other 
We feel that. onymously. 
many othe~e, along with the 
valued services who . provide 
de~erve . to this area 
re . . some . ' 
cogm11on f pubhc 
and arc sadd or t hesc deeds 
· encd b · 
scnce. We ho Y this ab-
sight will be repe tdh.at this over-
me 1ed 
Th. . Sincerely, · 
e Sisters of G Pi amma Delta 
... 
THE ITHACAN 
Stt~dent Sttidv ., 
Areas 
lnan....,..rt , • 
cuo to proVKI 
space for . studenl'i ~ m~re study ,, •.. i, 
~' the Tower ,1:":~~ final 
· dlS . uuw,;. haU and ,1 
Hiends Hall :1:1 ~,_m<; in -~·; 
· following time;· open dunng tfH!· ',., . ,JJ,. 
RfSERVi:6 STUDEJIT STUDY AREAS 
T-n Dining Kall 
Clulet Study Aru . 
no typing 
no Ulklng 
Decoaber 1-17 '(-kdo 8•00 , YI ~ -kend•) 
. p.a. • IJ:00 4>.-. 
z:ra· 
Sill 
. •• J02: 
lOl 
304 
305. 
l06 
,07 
308 
l09 
.• StudW'-
~r·l-17( ., 
A.,.I i.i.ie durl -1ula1I & _...,..,) 
ng ti•• ll1ted ... 1 .. 
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*FRENCH *G . ebRoMK.ASN *SPANISH 
Widesl Selection 
Lowest Prices 
Special Orders 
THEBOOKERY 
Dewitt Mall 
ZH-5055 
':
~ 
Rock 'n roll really stirs with the ,xciting taste of seagram:s 7 & 7UR, And so does country and western, 
and jazz, and disco-in fact, everything sounds better With 7 & 7. Enjoy our quality in moderation. 
...... 
------------
Rock it roll ·stirs with 
Se~en&Seien -r£ID) __ .. 
. ~:, / ... ': . ..-;,'/ 
' '• ', . 
' ' ,'.,~ ' ~' 
), 
,1 
.J,: SEAGRAM DISTILLERS 
·-~~! CAN WHISKEY =..,.,--;,.=....,.~ -A BLEND. 80 PROOF --c - • .::i_~r '•.P , ••• ~, 7 JP ;.r.ic,.rr:,e,t•.At,f<,.r: o 
;, ~ T~t~['.'f.'~ '.Jt-'(Gl.t>:.•,vQ';l!l 
November 19, 198.1 
.. .. --.... 
The Polish Contingency in the Large 
A: 
Cloven hoovcd dcni1.cn~ of the dark 
concrete valley~ froth a~ they walk the 
night. These predator,. prcdi\po,ed 
for madnc,,. ~avagcfy penetrate every 
enticinl,'! orafice of corrupted action. 
Tht· skyline Jighb frcn;r in powerful 
,lashes and the· street~ shtiddcr and 
moan an incantation which pcr.meatcs , 
the citv', canyon,: "Ad hoc. ad loc, 
quid pro quo. so little time. ,o much 
10 know." 
B.L 
Sir. Mr, Morton. Sir. 
Have a great Thanhgiving with you 
parents .. Get ,ome sleep over break! 
Love, ? 
rhc audio contortionist 
To my favority Teak DJ, 
Where's your 'tashe? But if Debbie 
<loc,n't like it. lo,e it! Have a good 
break. 
-the cute one 
Joanne. 
Rainy Monday, arc yucky. I agree! 
rhur,day,-hopcfully-arc better! Have 
a good one! 
Your T9h Buddy 
To Mr. Klicgl', Cousin: 
Ju,'t to ,how you how sorry I am for 
not spending a, much tinll' with vou al 
I should, I've had my ,t·netar~ pul 
,·ou down for 3 weeks from Thur,dav. 
Now. wa,n't that ni<:cofme? . 
LO\'l:, 
rtic Steve Mandell Fan Club 
I'S. "You're my bc,t friend;'·QUl'L'n 
To Mar, & Halibut. 
Give me Mick. Till I'm ,ic:1-. Mar-
bdhead till I'm dead. Gel pwehed fo1 
0111 road11ip! We'rL' on a Mi"ion or 
Burma. 
.(·r,·dev 
Io the Funou, J'iH· (m111u, mc!J and 
l he· I ear,omc Four,oml·: 
I ,1he note g,111g: Due to inrtauon. l'\'L' _ 
hl'cn forced lo raiw m~ price, to. let•, 
sa,. one l'hoL·olarc ,hak~ PL'r ·,.:"ion? • 
1.(11 l" l'Oll all. 
Your fa,oritc p,~d1iatri,1 
Deb, 
You homt·wreekcr. vou'vc hcen wa1-
d1ing 100 manv ,oap~. 
:-..1a1 k 
N.1ney and Bdh. 
Do, ou alwa,, h,1,·e ,o many prohlcm, 
,111111µ on ha1 ,tool,? 
Bill 
rt and Crew 
I .:ouldn't believe that I had a take 
one. I know I'm in trouble now.-
Remember AA meeting nightly at 12. 
M 
Srcph, 
I don't want to burden you with m5'" 
prohlcn,s. Lets go on thal trip some 
weekend ;111d maybe we'll diwover 
realitl'. 
Honey 
Dear Spud (X), Jr. (Q) & Zartl. 
Thank, ,o much for your hdp and 
untler,tanding_over thc,c pa,t wceJ..,. I 
wouldn't have made it without \'OU! I 
,ay hell with Kan,a,, get me ·to the 
Emerald Citv!! 
Love alwav,·. 
Antic EmlY) 
P.P. and Tobin, 
Happy Turl..ey Day! Eat lots and be 
good, will mi,, you hot!!,__ 
Love, 
Weenie 
Tom~; fellow turkey-~ _ 
We trotted good-no one ~aid we ha_d to 
be fast. Next year the turkey i, our,!~ 
ILY. 
La,t but not lca;t 
Dear Girls. 
Procrastination ha!, finally left. your 
company we do request. For our Gar-
den made meal, 12/4 is the date. Gar-
den 28 is.the place. Agreed. 
ThcGuys · ,,. 
P.S. The Dre!,s is formal, sweetheart 
Dear-Julie, . 
-Are.there any Three R'~ in London? 
R~ says "Hi''. How about a trip to 
the Brown°Beaver when you get home? 
Hope you're having a great time. I 
inis.,youand 
Loveyou, 
Robin 
To my favority 1st grader. 
Can we still be friend,? I miss vou! 
Love always. • · 
A friend 
ToPoo. 
I'll keep on chugging. it is quire fun. 
But you, Rid and Sean are still num-
ber one. You three can't be bcar 
unless of course vou cheat- r have one 
problem and it givt·s me a fright..Aftcr 
lhre or four chug, 1 'm ofit !'or the 
night. 
Love. 
Tohin 
J-9 and Di. 
Fad,: in. Our brash. young ,pat·e 
heroine, ,mash intergaladic- villain, 
and win the heart, or million,. Unfor-
tunatclv. the,·- are oblivious to the 
gathering mcnaee of time which con-
spire, again,t them. Thl· r01ec wa1 n, 
that their impending dcpa1 turt· from 
the hallowed hall, of hallucination i, 
,Ill untimdv rip from' the womb. Aliis. 
the,· pav no heed and ar,: e·n,la,.:d bv 
!he g1 up, who make· our pathcri~· 
he101nc, walk the void tor e·tc1nit,·. 
l·h:cit.· I 1 an1t..·. · 
D1. Ma,~ "Zeuss" Popplll, in 01 
Rick. Dar. Tuder. Li,a and John. 
Next time we go howl in!!. we'll ,,j, ,. 
you fellow, a "hanuicap". Of co~r,e 
beer and quarter, to folio,• ,hen, to 
the bcttc1 ,L<, 
Love. 
Robin 
Dear Poo. 
Get your hat and yolll und.:rwcar its 
,1hout to begin! Ohio against 
M1d1igan m1· got!. who will win? Our 
11 IL'nd, arc divided. hut its ca,y to 
choose ,inl-L'- Butch i, ,·our friend. 
How can wt· lose? 
LO\'C. 
Weenie 
My 2 dear room ate,. 
Our~ i, a fricnd,hip that feed, on each 
passing day. And I have thi, ,trangc 
ft•cling that ii will continUL' to grow. I 
guc" you can call it ESP-E,ua Speei,•.l 
People. 
Your Coho1 I in n 1111e· and 
Col!ahitar ion 
Joe and John. 
How could vou forcct? 
-!he crew- · - · 
l~S. Nice ,him 
Keith, 
Nice room!! 
~your roomi~\ 
Di-
HapJ?Y Birthdav to the world', be,t 
mon1., I love you tom. Th,mJ.., for 
c1 a,·thin!! your the greate,t. 
Love alway,. 
vour d,llll,!hlel 
Killy West Woman. 
I'm ,ick and 1ircd or being your 
rarhcr! Ju,t because you .:ook. well. 
uoe,n't mean vou can taJ..c advantage! 
I'll have to b~at you more often!--By' 
tht· way. the cdkhacy ;turr better be 
over hy lhe wedding. 
Love. 
Lawrenceville 
P.S. The Goulash wa, in1c1c,tinl!! 
--
Destal Shields Hyndc. 
We've got to discus, the new concert 
tour soon, the fan, arc getting re~tle;s! 
, I .miss our intriguing talk~ till 3 or 4 
am. By the way. this great little place 
in the village i, available. how 'hout 
it? 
-That "public" ~chool kid 
P .S. Arc you ever going to tram fer? · 
. . 
To·the fear,omc four,ome who now 
s·ccm - to be two tcrri fie two,omc\: 
Ever hear that J. Geils song about 
love: ''.He low; het but she love, him 
and he love, somebody clM: you iust 
can'i win!" -Gce1 arc we tircd ... going 
to bed at 2:00 am every nigh! can't 
po»ihly be h~althy. •· 
Low. 
The Furious Fi_vc 
P.S. Helluv,1 after hour party, kid,. 
HeyQ-man, 
1l1crc's just something about you! 
An admirer 
Ro&G, 
Cindy'~! A long lost friend. 
< .. , .... 
THE_JTHACAN 
21 Brunswick Garden-Top Flat-Left 
Bedroom-Corner Bed. · 
Ah, mildamcmoi,dk, merci. merci for 
a fabulou, time. I ju,t rcali;ed that 
singing "Evita" on piccadilv drcu, i, 
definardy weird! By rhe ,~ay, we've 
booked at the Aviaror in 1986! Seen 
any Algerian, latdv? 
Love. 
R.P. 
P .S. Ear my ,ken•! 
Hey Video Man -- this time it 1s you 
Davey! 
Shower much? (that', for Mike) 
Meli,.,a, a station w,1gon may be. 
But 1 warn you: Withdraw that 
analogy to me! 
Dave-- you know I'm a Mercedes. a 
,Rolly, Royce, a V eltc. 
When you maJ..e ,uch ,rafemcnt,. 
believe m~. I rrcl! 
Doreen. 
Happy 20th to the best buddy ever! 
Have fun!! 
ILY Lot,. 
Susie 
Dear Guy,, 
Our calendar we'll have to check. 
though we thank you for the invite-
and if we come. you can be sure we 
both will really dress right 
ThcGirl, 
P .S. Ir attire i, formal. docs ·that 
mean we get corsage,. ,wectheart? 
Hey ex-roomies. 
lets cct tOl!cther imt lo brc,1k ,0111e 
hall,: drin~ a lew h1.:w,. ,rnd 1.111gb 
lot,! Before Turke, Br1·,s1k. 
The 3rd Sillv Girl -
ro ou1 cx-pkdge, and llL'\\' ,1,1L:r,. 
Congrats. Cilad 1011'1L· part or,11 ! 
WLY. 
The re,t or u, 
Io my l·a\OI 1te W1L',1kr. 
Sec ya later tonighl --1 'vc learned to 4 ~car, [!i, L' u, 101, ol great TllL"lllOI 1r, 
expect a great time when our time, an to celebrate. Be there ,oon to ,han· 
Page 13 
To Flame, 
· We've h~ard you're the wild woman 
of the Terraces. Anyone who jump, 
our of plane~ ha~ got lo be Aimless. 11 
you get cold feet we'll be !here 10 give 
you a little "~timulation". 
l{otJ11131 JB, Ti:11a,e· .l, 
Two gi1 ls rernain silenl about l.C. 
man wanred fo1 ,realing and 1hrowing 
,hopping cart down Gorge at Co1 n.:11, 
la,t yeai. They ,a~ it will tal...t· a trip to 
fricndly's b,:forc Dec. 11 if 1hcy arc tn 
keep fro1.i int,,rming authnritic,. 
rrom, 
The Partners 111 Crillll' 
l'.S. Ynu can·1 gel nur nl 11 with a 
g:tlllL' <lf bacJ...ganunon. 
l" Curi•·u, ( ieo1 g_., 
the key to the M(, i\lidµct lie, 111 rile 
day, al!l';ld. It \\l' \\l'IC 1<'11, we'd \'()IC 
IP1 ~Tayor I ind<..a~. -
(11\l' 'c·m b"th ,,,111L' slw,k 1«.11-
lllL't\11 
TheT.r N <,, (ian~ 
I<> !ht· Oc, 11 dog Im L'f, 
The Marines .11,· cominl!' lk1e·, '" 
I IO\'L'you! wcdrnd. liJ..c1hcnnc··o11·,. l". \Ve'1c 
pong this evening? ... for money?.. your bunm goin' nur on 1h, 101, n lllllich1 and 
.. _the huhhlc,! 
together. .. perhap, a game of ping 
Love. from onc.B- to another! ---------------- we'1c·gning 10 be ,1, wil,I a, wc-rnn b,·'. 
______ .,.:_ ___ ~=----- M, dca1 Che,hi1l· I 1iL·nd. The· H.ipp, H ,11r l'al 
To Ithaca·~ Olym11ie Pair. 
We're watching for vou this weekend 
in Philadelphia. 
Signed. 
Yale, Penn. N,1Vy. Harva1d. ,•ml 
I cam (icrmany 
To the winning road rally car. 
Yea for u,! It mu,t have been the 
thinkin!! cap,. 
t:L·khrating! 
Hora-
We arc ,o good-keep 
Here, to 12 straight hour, or partying 
and Arthur. We'll find him vet! 
Can't wait to meet bell! Corneli this 
II l'~ ,L'lld-yL•ah ! 
LO\'L' ~011-
M&M 
ro m)' fellow alcoholic,-
Due to a conflict wi1h "Thursday 
night at the Pinc," the AA meeting 
ha, hecn re,chcdukd to 11 :00 at thc 
Pinc,. Be there! 
- . 
To lhe Great Whaler. 
HBUTCCH .. BFE! 
rrom your evaloving ,tal f 
Gome7. 
Have a happy rurkcy day! I'm 
looking forward to our reunion on the 
3U!h. 
Mortitia 
Jim. 
Its hugging me because something, 
buggin you. What', wronc? Cheer 
up. Bcing 23 isn't that bad i~ it? 
Pennv 
To the Grim R·capcr,. 
The game wa, lost hut on the hal-
tlc[icld we really kicked ,ome butt,. 
Na~· to go. Sluggo Johnson SL"C ,·ou on 
Wild World of Sport, against Larry 
Holme,. 
The TL·am 
Aimless, 
So you finally gave up on M2 II. 
It's about time. Really though kiddo, 
it's norhing worth jumping out of a 
plane over. I guess we both saw the 
light and are going 10 move on 10 
1.,iµger and belier thing,. 
:-Signed, 
The Former Lu,tcr of M21. 
To tht· Life of the Pariv, 
I hope you had a, good a time as I 
did, but 10 tell you the truth, I really 
don't remember. How many beer, did 
you spill, anyway? Get P!,yched for 
Friday night dinner. 
Love, 
Your Partner in Crime 
Polack I & 2. How about some 
Knicks one time. and i:naybe a little 
PB club afterwards. Dolan you're -a 
genius!! 
The Fellas 
Ir', lime· lo tl'II vou what I thin(.. ol 
1h1, )!101 iou, Wondc11.1ml. I thoui!l11 I 
wa, lhL· hc,t lillk g11l I L'011lil he wi1c111 
a11 i,cd. But vou \\'1th vou1 'Che,hi1e 
,mile ha,c l'han_ut·d lhl' rule, ,o oflt·n I 
cannot keo:p up. Yo111 mad ha11c1 
r1 ic·nd. rhe dmlrmou,c . .ind rhc I ahhir 
h,I\ ,. L·onfu,cd me and 'L'lll m,· aw,I\. 
The quL'<'ll or hean,. well. he ha, or-
dL'I ed rhal the~ cul ol I n11· head. Bui 
!Ill' game i, over. 11', lime to co home. 
You're nothing hut a pack ~I play111c 
c.ud,. 
You1 Chc,hi1 e ,mile \\'1ll haunt mL' 
111 n:a1, to l'.OtllL'. 
I ondlv. 
Alic·c 
HcyM, 
T" Jni\nn. 
l-11111 cP1ild we '"•gel C,ophc•1 !\fan 
01 M11Itipk Sck1n,is'' \\'e should be 
a,ha111cd ,,I nur,chc,. Y"11 111t1S1 h;I\L' 
bt•t'll vri\ l1~l11hL·aded when ,.,11 111,1dr 
1he c,>de, up. Take a h1cak ;,nd I.!" tn 
T1·111plc. 1\1"' ~a! . 
Ai111kss 
-, o I.I' .. 
Gc1 p,yched In, lhc upcominJ! 
,acarinn. Ju,, do whar I do, eat, 
d1111J.. and he llll'TIY, n1c) ·1t' 111s1 1101 
,,nrll111 ! !! 
I Pll', 
I lie rok-11mdd "' d1I fe1 cnt ,iq ,·r,. 
I' .S. Boy, Sud! 
I' .S.S. Have \'!\II had .1ny p-n--, 
1\1&:0.1', la1cly.?. I found your pant, that you left next 
to my bed. Too bad your birthday 
doc,n't come more than once a vcar. 
Bortom, up! · "Io the woman who wa, 81h in hei 
Love, class- Wednesday maJ..c, ,i, wcck,. 
You know who Will wonder, never cea,e? let', hope 
nor! 
P.S. Happy Belated ______________ ILY. 
Kimbie, Summer · · rc,ident of 210 
Prmpcct, 
Remebcr ... Summer fun, Su111111c1 
delight, Some of u, didn'r ,ome home a; 
m[!ht. 
Hope you',re having fun. We miss you 
and 
Love you, 
Your ,ummer roomies, Robin, Judy. 
Li,;a. Karhy. 
P.S. Christmas is around the corner, 
l11erc's a demand for your tree shearing 
cxpcnisc! 
P.P.S: Kimi-Kimi-Coco-bum 
\le 
.\~ I: 
1'111 a tracer en those pir,! WL·'ll ha\L' 
. 1(·pnnts coming tJur ol our e·ar,. 
• !JI V 
Io my roomie-
ls it !rue that the Hcahh CcnlL'I know, 
,our name by hcan? Herc', hopmg 
1ha1 !hey forger i1 real ,oon. 
Feel belier. 
Low. 
Your Room1c 
Love, Byline Numher I. 
________ Bec_k_· _______ My heart b on fire fo1 Elm11 .i! Y1p-
Io rhe ::iailur, 
Happy Binhday! I can't celebrate with 
you roday, ~o we'll have 10 do it good, 
and laugh, all next week! 
ILY, 
The other sailor 
Funy 
Snugglies with you are great! 
na be a cold vacation! 
Face, 
It's gon-
Love, 
, Horendou< 
fo Jie Seneca f'allsers, 
Nickelodeon over break, or should we 
stick with Red's, where lhe "class" i,? 
Psyched for a party on Rt. 89? 
., !LY 
Holly Dolly 
Amy, 
Stan spreading the news ... 
Smile, it's winter Bimbo lime. 
Besides, who needs a social fife. 
Signed, 
not living up to my potential 
Fleur, 
It will always haunt me. Correct the 
left and then the_steps. Dandy. Nip-
ple is in the mail so dust off the cob-
webs; Sandbagger. 
P· ,-yei-ycah! You've cau~hl ,ou1 "'II 
.i uingo. · · 
B\'lme Number 2 
!LC, 
-\nother dinner gue,1? Make sure of 
,>lcnty wine-cut bad on the 
Tangueray! I rai,e mv da" to vou-
VAZ . - . 
Dear Fans-
Rai,e you hcarby voic-c, Ill p1 ai,L· of 
ONJ-may ,he forever he gcllin~ fir! 
-a jogger 
Hello Giggles and the Caloric 11 , i _. 
Kid, 
The Nines may get one or you ,ick. 
while' praline and nuts turns the olhL·r 
one on. You two are really a bl:1,1. 
Love, 
The Backseal Driver 
SENIORS GET READY FOR 1 HI·. 
"Winter Cocktail Party" on ix'CCmht-r 4, 
at the Statler Inn. Juniors arc invited to 
come. Five dollars per person, 9-1 
Featuring the band Di'iCovcry. 
aarke Staff, • Good timing 
You're the greatest! I'm glad we're Rabbit control: 
together. Well, I never got my picnic. But I'm 
T_o_al_l m-y-fn_·_en_ds-in-th_e_G_ard_ens_, ____ waiting for snowmen, snowball fight~. 
It's lonely up here. · and plenty of hot chocolate. 
Bons Rabbit Rider -
i 
No,·emher 19, 1981 fHE ITHACAN 
A~.,~· ., . . . ' .. ., /· C ' ;· ~ ~. l: I ,;,, 
GOING.ON VACATION? SKIING 
at _W~lle,lcy and ,ome commerdal Through November I An annual 
des_rgnmg. In I ?24 ~he became sck .:tion of new wo;k b Corn 
as~1,tant to Ezra Winier, murnl pam- University art f It y . . ell BO"ORE YOU I.EAVE DON'T MISS THE INfORMATION MEETING 
tcr. Hi~ ~1udio group came to Ithaca drawin.gs photo ~cu y-jpamtmgs, on December I, 1981 In Our New CenlcJ Al: 
636 W. Stale St. llhaca, Ny. 14850 in 1926 10 hl'lp paint 1he murah in tht· ' grap s, scu oturc. 
Stanky H. Kaplan Preparation For: MCAT-LSAT-DAT Dec. 2nd and 3rd; Sale of Greek Peak 
ski packages I lam-2pm in the Union 
lobby of Willard S1ra1ght Hall, then As part of its outreach program, THE 
jus1 huil1. Herc Mh, King,hury mer UPSTAIRS GALLERY presents 
Monh I3i~hul1', and lhcy were manied Inklings by ARCHIE ~MMONS at 
in June, 1~27. Ithaca ha, since been THE SHERATON ART GALLERY 
her home. upstairs in the Convention Center 
REGISTRATION MEETING 
December 8. 19Sl lobby. _ 
Corndl C;impu,-420 College Ave. Sheldon Cour1, Main Lounge Dec. 8; Mandatory meeting for ski 
club members and tho~c interested in 
joining. Greek Peak ski packages 
available for anyone to purchase, and 
to pick up (for those who purchased 
early). 
For More Information Call: S1an{ey H. Kapl,in Center 
(~7) 277-3307 Early in her career Mis, Kin~~blllv lobby. · 
exhibited regularly in group and The public is ~rdially irivitcd to a 
!raveling ,hows as those of the Ar- ,GALA RECEPTION on Sunday 
chi1ec1ural League of New York, the November 22, from 5:30 to 7. The ar: 
or 
(315) 451-2970 
Gt•l Homeui,d~· And S1ud~· Ar Am· Stanle~ H. Kaplan Cenrer Dunn R Vacallon. 
EVERYTHING YOU'VE 
ALWAYS WANTED IN 
AN APARTMENT 
, •PLUSH CARPETING 
·INDIVIDUAL THERMASTAT IN 
EACH BEDROOM 
•NICE YARD & PARKING 
" •DRAMATIC VIEW Ot""CA YUGA 
, I.AKE f"ROM YOUR BEDROOM 
, -TOTAL REMODEUNG JUST 
~ COMPI.ETED. 
• 4 BEDROOM & STUDY 
CALL: 27.3-4855 
Any questions contact Scott 277-0480 
"'I:============= or, Fran 272-9808. Look for futhcr 
Ill! - announcements! 
United Way 
Campaign Chairman Fred Marlin Pne.tn: Reading. 
reported that lhc Uniled Wav of:::::::::============ 
Tompkins Counh· has r~ised 
$824,415, puttini: · the communi1, 
drive al 94 percent or the $880,149 
goal. i\1 1hi, ,amc 1ime las! year the 
drive had rai,ed S777, IJ2 nml went on 
10 n·ro11 a ,ucecs~f'ul eampai!!n thal 
e~eCC(!Cd ,he $819,454 goal. 
Rohert Kelly, poet and proressor al 
Bard Collei.:t•, will be rending his 
poetr~ on Th,ursday, No,·ember 19, at 
8 p.m. in lhe Temple of Zeu~. CorOC'II 
Unh·cr~ily. A reception will follow. 
National i\s~ociation,of Women Pain- tist wiUbe present. 
tcr~ and Sculp1ors, 1he Philadelphra The ARCHIE AMMONS 
Art Alliance, and !he .Pennsylvania exhibition will continue· at THE 
Academy of Fine Arts. She ha, had SHERATON ART GALLERY 
numcrou~ one-woman · shi",w, through January 30, 1982. 
throughou1 the N,mhca~t. 
At Cornell, ·the mural in tht' Fir-i 
Worl9 War Memorial Chapel in 1hc 
arch between Lyon and McFaddin 
Hall, tn the Wc-i dorm com pie,, and 
lhe 1980 decora1ion, in 1he lobbv of 
lhe Gannc11 Clinic, arc 1he wc,rk .,f 
Mi,~ Kingsbury. llhacam prohabil 
know her best for her painling, and 
drawings of local landscape. 
Career Planning 
• .. ~ ,,.-, •• !i .,, ,•,, -·· .. ! -.J~ ··: _.,,..--..,· • • ,~,...,,. .. • 
"The cnn1inucd l!<>od eo111111uni1v 
re~pnn,e is !!lltld ne;_·s ... no1ed r.1a;. 
1111. "We can reach JOO rie1,·cn1 nr nu1 
l!nal a, ~non a, c11i1en, ,1111 hold111~ 
1heir pledge card, 1urn 1t1 1'1eir 
pledge,." 
Mr. Kelly ha, written over eleven 
book, or poetrv. is the editor of 
,evc:r::il maga1ine~. and compiler of the 
aniholog:v A Contro,-crs)· of Poel~ 
(Doublt:da}-Anc,10r). Hi, poe1ry ha, 
rei.:eived wide acclaim. and hi, 
reading, and crit1c<1l wri1ing, have 
been awarded international 
recognition. Hi, commitmcn1 to 
poe1ry i, tolal. "Because we cherish 
life. we must cherish 10 the ullcrmo,1 
the u1mo,1 power of the poem to 
\Ut,ta1n ui... '' 
S\1me drawing, or local -c,·ne, will 
be indutlcd in thi, show, as well a, tlw 
raper pic1u1c,. Of the la11cr. ,0111c ar,· 
serious. whik others arc whin1si,·al 
":1111me111en1,". 1\li1on Ma,nn 
Kingsbury', works will be on , iew and 
Upcoming work,hop~ include: "In-
terviewing·•. Novcrntlcr 12. 9:30-11 :00 
a.m.. G 114; ;·orientation 10 
Recruiting". Novemh,:r 18. 2-3 p.m .. 
G 115; "Self' Dir~clct! Search". 
November 19.9:30-11:00 ,1.n1 .. GI 14; 
and "I-low lo Write a Resume". 
November 20. 1-2 p.m .. (i I 11. Pka,c 
sign up al Career Plans. 
Rebate Checks 
:riplc Rcbare check, will be available 
lrom rhe Bursar', office bv Novem'"cr 16. . ,. 
Speech Communication11, 
The DeJJartrnenl of Speech Com-
nrnnicalio11 will be inleniewini.: 
current Ithaca College ,1udcn1s who 
wish to dcdarc a speech com-
munication major Monday, December 
1-1 and Wednesday. December 16 from 
9:00 a.m. lo noon. lmerestetl student, 
mu,1 mak appointment, for 1he1e in-
1er, iew, hy calling Irene Srn11. Dcpar-
1111cnt Secretary. al 274-3918. 
Forelgn Study 
Stuckn1, ,1c,·er1cd 10 th,· \prinl! '82 
London Cl'nler Program me 1,·m1;1ded 
tha1 an ath ancc dcpo,i1 ol S225 1, due 
December hi. Cheek, ,hould hL· 
made pa,ahlc IO llhaca Collc~e and 
to111a1Jed to lhL· Of'f1ce ol-lnlc'1-
11,1l1nnal 1'10,11dm,. :S.lull,·r 218. 
Contest 
Photogt•nh- Conte,t 
Your photog1 aph could win , ou 
'SIOO. Do ,ou thinl- you are 1hc n;o\l 
nhotog,m1, 1n Ne"' Yori- Slate? 
fhe Mr :\Is Pho10g,•n1,· Cone\! i, 
opcn to e,c11·one. No age lim11. You 
11 ill he 1•1,l;ed hy your photograph 
<'nl1. l'onlc1h clo,e, nmlnil?ht 
Nnvcmh,·1 30. I 98 I. with 1hc li~ial 
,de,·11on lo b,· made December I 2. 
1981 
l"o( lurlh,·r information and an cn-
1r1 hl,1nk. 11ri1e or call. Photogcnil-
Co111c,1. 142' ': We,1 Cavuga Street. 
o,11·e~n. New York 13 I 26--phone 315-
3-13-1 <,113. 
USSR 
S11rini.:hre:.1k USSR! Mashow, l,en-
ningr:id, Kit:r informnlionnl meeting. 
11 19. 6:30-7:30 at the language lat,. 
l\lu,·lkt IOI 01 call Marla McManu~ 
2~_1.()J 56. 
Scholarships 
N:11ional l\kdkal 1-"ellow\hip~. Inc. 
,mnounn·, lht•ir 1981-82 rello¥1ship 
prni:r:1111. NMF award\ ,cholar~hips 
1,1 tnilllllil~ m,·n ,1n,I women who have 
1•,·,·n a,,·,•p1,·,l 10 or :ir'e attending 
\:\I\IC aL\'r•·diled ,chooh of'· all 
,1pathi,· 111,·dki1w or college, or 
,,_1,·,,p.11hi,· 111,·di,·in,·. For more in-
1,1t n1.11i,•11 ,·,,n1a,·1: NI\IF. Inc .. 5th 
S1. :,.;,, .. N.Y. lll019(:!l:!)246-4293. 
l\1a11in added tha1 "our u11nmu11i1,· 
i, being chalknged IO respond In nnc 
,,f 1he nH"I 1mpo11an1 Uni1cd \V,l\ 
appeal, in 1hc his1or, ol To111111<i1i', 
C<111111,. Achic,in!! 0111 S!\lal is ah-
solu1cl~· ,·,5,·111ial ·w 111,;i111ain 1hc 
human sc·1, kc prog1 aim 1ha1 bt·1n~fi1 
more 1han 25,000 people annually.·• 
Th,· llni1cd \\'ay Pri,11 i1y Fundinµ 
Plan p10\ide, f111 the m1md11c1ion ol 
fundinµ 10 Gadabout Tran,po1 iat1nn 
S,·1 vice, f,,r 1h,· home-hound elde1 h 
and inf11111 ii 1heca111paign ,·:-<cc·,·d, 1hc 
goal. "Our mte111ion is 11, pro\'itl,· th,· 
fir,1 S3400 nl ,n er-µ,1,11 fund, 11, 
Gadabo111, .. ,1a1.:tl Manin. "I he 
abil11y nf 1he Uni1ccl Wa, Ii• rc,11,,nd 
10 new need, depcll(I, 1111 1ni:1casc·d 
~hat 1tabk µi\ inµ a1llflll'! l'\l'I \ nnL' 
II\ 1ng and ""1 kin~ 111 T,111111h111, 
("llUllly ... 
I a-i ,L·ar·, p1Hiri11 fundin~ ~\SJ,·111 
en,1hlcd 1he U1111cd Way 1,,· 11io,ide 
fund, f111 lh<' slld1c1 fn1 ha11c1ed 
\\()lllL'll ;111d aJ,11,ed ,hild1i:n opened 
e,11h,·1 1!i1, ,ca1 a, 11,·ll a, prm1de a 
!.!1 :1111 le• ~uic1de P11.,•\\.'ntiPn tn a""i"I 
de,dnpme111 ol a 1...llllll'elif1,µ\.,ro!.!1a111 
dt:,i!,!llL'd tn n.·dtll.:t.: ,u1udc am1)Jl~ 
,oun~ p,·oplc. 
Hi, reading i, ,pon,orcd hv the 
Crca1i"e Wruing Commitle of' C'~rndl 
and Poet, and Writer,. Inc .. ol the 
New Yorh State Council of the Art,. 
Exhibits 
Work~ by Alison Ma~on King,hnr). 
"Drawini.:~ and Paper Pic111n•,', :ire 
fca1ured in a one-womPn exhihilinn al 
The Upstairs Galler)' at 215 :'llorth 
C:i)·uga Slreel ill thl' De\\111 Offke 
Complex hegiunini.: Wednesd:i), 
!'llovember 18. The :irti~,·~ com-
missions "ill be c'••rialed 10 lhl· 1-·:1mih· 
and Children's Service. · 
Born in Durham. New Ha111p,h11e·. 
Mi,, Kii1g1bury followed h,·r 
gradualion from Welle,lcv Collc~c b, 
the s1udy nf painting 
0
<11 1he- i\11 
S1uden1s Lcaµuc, in Franc,· and in 
l1aly, meanwhile doing ,nine 1c:.ichi11g 
fc•r ,ak al The Up'laii, G.ilkiv Need ~ome ll\\i~IUnre? A quick hil 
:hrnu)!h December 30. The Galler~ ~f :id,·ice on job hunting, m:ijor wlec-
w11l b\:' do,ed f1om D,·ceml'cr 3·1 tum, graduate st·hool applica1ion,? 
1hrou!,!h Januaty 4. Hcnir, a·ic Check with Peer Carel'r Coun,dor, at 
Tue,day - Friday, 1 l-4·JO. saiuidal', the_ Career 1'lanning Oflice. Thi, 
11-1 :30. · trained undcrgradu,llc l'an he ,our h•, 
In addi1ion w '\Ji,011 \ta,Z,n t~ fin~ling lhc ri!!ht resource ;t C1re,·r 
King,bury a, OeWi11, Till' 1:[1\lair, I lannt11!!, They are ,n,1ilahlc Mon-
(,allery offer, 1wo e, 11 nmu 1111 , day,. IO a.m.-5 p.m.: Tuc,da\'s. IO 
,,u1reach ,·,h1hi1it1n,·. \1 Ftr,1 Ban~. a.m.-5_ p.111.; Wcdm'sday,. 10 a.m.-5 
Cayuµa Hcigh1,, a1c pain1ing, b, p.~1.; fhur,d.ry,. 11 a.m.-5 p.n1.: and 
Cla1a St1aid11. al,o 1h1Pu~h Dc,c 111 . Friday,. 10a.m.-2p.m. 
her 30. "lnklin!!, .. b\' i\
0
idiie .\ 111 . The Wedne\ll:1~· eHmin~ Uewmc 
mon, i~ on e,hihilitin ,;t 1he Sh,·i,uon ~·riliiJuc Clink hu\ mmrd lo a nr" 
/\rl Cialkry up,1ai11 in 1he Coil\l'lllinii ~ime <,:00-8:00 p.m. Students can ,1op 
C,·nll'I lotlb) through .lanua1) 11), rn during !his time for a quic~ review 
The puhlic i, CClrdiall\' ill\ iictl 10 a ot tc,11me1. t·m·cr kllcr, and c"a"'· 
gala recep1inn at 1he SheralOn ,\ 11 AJ_,o _!he Career Lihrarv i, open during 
Gallery nn Sunday, N,"cmhl'I 22. th " time. 
from 5:30 111 7. The arii,t will b,· 
present. 
Exhibitions 
The Arli5nn Communit)' in China: 
Until "November 29. Fortv gouachc, 
depicting the intcr1ors ~f Chine,e 
shops in 19th century Canton. 
Znrinu: Until November 29. Han-
dmade paper con,truction, bv a 
visiting arti~t at Corndl University-. 
Art Department: Faculty Exhihilion: 
Hotline 
Need someone to ialh to? !·01 con-
f1tkn1ial help with a personal concern. 
call 272-1616. !rained coun,clor, on 
duty 24 hour, a dav-,n1eid~· pr,•vcn11on 
and cri,i, service 
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<>.:• • or Auditoril.11:1 • • f." . ,..-~~f,- ThestreJFilms ' _L-lna,. Meetings s,oo, E1cete,a f 
<>.,. ~ovecber 20 Novetiber 20 ~.• ~ Novmber 20 November 20 +. 
.. ~. Sigoa Alpha~ Fall S.A.B. Fil1:1. - £:x.caliber llov to lilrite a Reeu:ie ==='--"~ Novec:ibcr 20 ~!.".:.l~~lQ ~~ 
: 
Recital, 7 po. (N) Tutor 102, 7 < 9•.Jo-.' ---- ~ Navigatoro, Dmocte •=="'-== ~ 
5 i Pi G 
• r- _chat _vill nnen Doors, - Volleyball, IC at EAIAII snri < 
0~1 en or "nno, -· Michal.nk., Adtrlaoion charged. ~ Roor:,,, Union, 7:30 pci ~~ .w:i('!,tcr ~.• +: 8:15 p::,. (F) Gannett: 111, 1 pm; sign Field Hockey, IC nt AlAW .:ichC'duh~~-.;\:-.1f1- ~ 
.....,OA And 
1 
d up at Career Pl.o.nning Nove:iber 23 .ible---;tthc ~~ v+vl• Nove=bcr 21 ~..!;!..!!L.!!!!,1.!e!!, ==="-'"" ·....,;. Wrestling, IC at Cornell Registrar'•, .. 
AOA Arena Theatre, 8:15 pti•- Novecber 30 ~ Club, Main Chapel, lnvita.tional Mav C.r,ldu.,t 1,,- ,.1~ ...."l:v"" Senior Flute, [!. ~. Adl:iioo1011 charged. . 8 - ----- " v.:v Noon (F) Produced by Theta Alpha !!!!!!!! ,!!M ~. Return Pl" ===,.__,~ appl !sat I~ du,• 
0,.-. jJoint Recital, R. carr & Phi. ~o Coll=e Pro,sr...,, ~. Demotte Room," Novecber 21 to Rc~lstr.ir •» 
,.. t• Nohabedian,-1 p:i(N) roaoro a, Noon Union, 9 pm lloocn's Svle1:1ing, IC vs. ~uvc_m!>_<'.!..}.~ 0,++ 
0: :0 Senior Trumpet, H Cuomo Deceober 1 Ar1:1y, 1: 30 pe1 (H) ., % 2 pm (F) - __ , Nov~bc.r 2.1 ==.=::::=~ November 30 Last dav to wJth- tOi: () ... Joint Recital, B. Kling & Interviewing: !, =mt- 1/reotllng, IC <>t Cornell drow-wJth~-,-v·, '>+'+ 
.....~.... _!!. Acbrose, 3 p:o (N) S.A,B. Fil-D - l!xcaliber, ~ SHU, Gannett !!!&!. £!!!!!, l!.1in Chapel, Invitational 61ock_l_l_c;;-urscs ~:·• 
v ... Percussion Enoer:i:ble, Tutor 102, 7 ~. 107/8, 6:30 P,i oign up 8 Ptl ~ 8,1Glc.etb.'.lll, lC at ~ks!;)ivinJ.i 1!_ry_.1~ 
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Vacation Theatre 
For Thanksgiving Break· Residence A · Hall will cl Wed csd N lovely heroine, a penniless lover 
major changes' in the script for the 
Theatre Cornell production. Set on a 
slowly eroding island in the 
Che,apeake Bay, the play concern~ 
thrre buddies who return for their an-
nual Labor ·Da} holiday. -Each of 
them is at a crucial turning poin1 per-
sonally, and ,carchin~ ,for wav, into 
an uncenain future. Two wom~n join 
them, an art ,tudcm and a Parkin-
son's victim, along with a mysterious, 
silent athktl'. The ,ix young people 
interact emotionally and scxuallv, a~ 
!hey wo, k out their individual 
destinies. 
s ose . n. ay, . ov. 25 at 10 and a miserly guardian get what's 
a.m .. If a student is sta?'mg o_ver ?n _coming to the, thanks to a household 
:uesday night, P!easc noufy rcsidcnual slave and an unusual lion· when 
life staff. The Residence Halls wiU reopen Aurand Harris' version of "Androcfes 
at_ 2:00 p.m. on Sun_ciay, Nov. 29. There and the Lion" begins a five-day run in 
will be no early admittance. Please secure Ithaca College's Dillingham Center 
all valuables. . 
Garden Apartments and Hudson ~~r the Performmg Arts on November 
Heights will be open. · Produced by Theta Alpha Phi, the 
The waiting list sign-ups will be 
reopened Monday, Nov. 30 ct 8:30 a.rn. 
and will close on Friday, Doc. 11 at 5 
p.m. 
Winter Recess: The rL'Sidence hall, will 
clo~e Dec. 19, 1981 at 10:00 a.m. and re-
open Saturday, January 9, 1982 at 2:00 
p.m. 
Volunteers 
Volunteers Needed: Tomp~in, 
County Big Brother/Big· Si~ter 
Program is always in need of adults 
willing to share their leisure time ac-
tivities with a lonely child--Bc a 
Friend, Be a Bgi Brother/Big Si~ter-- . 
call 273-8816 Monday-Fridav. 9:00 
a.m.-5:00 p.m. · · 
Field Work 
Field Work! 
It', now time to plan for next 
,cme,tcr', work. M«ny agencic, or 
tal~ about other possihilitie,. 
Refugee A<;sblancl' Program of 
BOCESnced, people to be ,pomor, or 
r, icnd, of refugee,. Aid in tutoring 
and other needed ~upj,ort service,. 
Greater Ithaca Aclivilie~ Center 
need, aid in after 'school recreation, 
one-to-enc work. anti administration 
111 a community center. 
Office ror the Aging need, people 10 
he friendly visitor~ to ,hut-in aged 
dicnt,. · 
Da)' Care Centers need cla~sroum 
a"i,tants for prc,choolcr,. 
Ne" York State Division for 
\'outhneed, worker~ for ,mall group, 
,ind one-to-one with iuvcnilc 
,khn4ucnts. · 
The community service program Is 
rnrrently accepting applications for 
field work for the next semester. Start 
now to guarantee a well-rounded ex: 
pcriential project. 
Southeast Asian Refugee Assistance 
Program need, tutor~ and friends for 
recent arrivab to the U.S. 
Reconstruction Home need~ frien-
dly vi~ilor~ for aged in nursing home. 
Interns needed ut Southside Com-
munity Center for recreation and 
daycare. 
Hostel , for Developmentally 
Disabled nee, companiom for .[etar-
dcd adult~. 
natiorral honorary dramatic fraternity, 
it i~ the only show in the Ithaca 
College Theatre Season, entirely cast, 
directed and produced by students. 
The play will run through November 
21 with performances beginning at 
8: 15 p.m. Tickets ('3.50 general ad-
mission, $2.50 Ithaca College students 
and staff, senior citiLens and non-
Ithaca College students) go on ,ale one 
wee~ prior to curtain call in the 
Dillingham Box Office. 
The whole family can take pleasure 
in this musical comedy based on an 
old Ae,ops fable and written in the 
commedia dell'arte style. 
The play is a comedy of wit and 
good humor which proclaims the 
message. "Every man must be free to 
be him,elf." within a story of several 
conflicts. Androcles, a good natured 
Roman slave. wins hi, freedom from 
hi, miserly , master but not before 
helping Isabella escape from the im-
prisonment of her guardian, befrien-
ding a hurt lion and facing a beast in 
the arena. 
The plot is carefully constructed 
and the action proceeds to its 
inevitable conclusion through scenes 
that quickly shift from fast-moving 
comedy to slower. ~criou, modds of 
rcfkction. The madcap opening 
,cene. for example, is immediately 
followed by Androcles' lament of his 
lot a, a slave. which furnishe~ a few 
minute, of quiet relief after the ex-
citement. 
. Comic suspcme and dramatic irony 
arc u,cd in several scenes to create an 
anticipation of the outcome in the 
audience. The final imtance of th.: 
device in the play occurs when An-
drode,. with head in sack, faces Lion 
in the arena, and neither realizes his 
advcr,arv is a·n old friend. Not until 
Lion puil, of the ~ack to: begin his 
meal "at the top .. " is the i1onic coin-
cidence.:, which the audience has 
known and been enjoying from the 
beginning. revealed to the characters. 
Even though Androclcs, the hero, is 
the character with whom the young 
audience idcntifie,, Lion is equally 
important a~ a character. Although he 
undcr~tand, all that is said by the 
human characters of the play. Lion 
never mes word~ to communicate, with 
those who speak to him, but answers 
with roars, nobes, pantomine and 
facial expression~. 
Senior acting major Tom Marion 
will direct the production which ~tars 
junior acting major Neil Gussardo as 
Andror-les, senior acting major John 
Pressman', first play, HUNTING 
THE JINGO BIRD, wa:; proJuced hy 
Edward Albee, Richard Barr-and Clin-
ton Wilder at the Cherry Lane 
Theatre. They ,ubsequcntly produced 
hi, r,lay THE FAULT at The 
• Playwrights Unit. Among othe, 
produced works have been STEAL 
THE OLD MAN'S BUNDLE, MRS. 
SNOW (also dirt:cted by Robert 
J\!i,,s), FAIR WEATHER FRIENDS 
and NEW YORK, NEW YORK, 
which ·he co-authored, and lyrie> for 
LOVE SONG, a musical. His work 
has been puhlished in Stanley Richar-
ds' Be>1 Short Plays ,cries, and he has 
been a recipient of a grant from the 
New York State Council on the Arts. 
Mos, was founder and Producing 
Director of Playwright~ Hori7nn,, 
which has originated a large number 
of notable plays. The thca1re curren-
tly ha, a hit in SISTER MARY 
IGNATIUS EXPLAINS IT ALL TO 
YOU. Under Mos,' supervision the 
Theatre renovated and moved into 
facilities on West 42nd Street. with 
other group~ following suit, leading 
, to Theat,e Row, a string of ,uc,essful 
Off-Broadway 1hcatres in the mid-
town area. He ha, been a pancli,t for 
the National Endowment for 1he Art, 
and 1he New York State Coun.:il on 
the Arts, wa, a founding and board 
mcrnb~r of the Off-Off Broadway 
Alliance, and board member for 
Theatre Communications Group. He 
i, on the Advisory Board of Creation, 
an innovative theatre collahoration, 
and teache, at NYU. He ha, dir,c1ed 
for theatres throughout the country. 
Set design for SAND DANCING is 
by Ralph Dressler, with lighting dc,ign 
by Howard Wellman. Ellen MacAvoy 
has designed costumes. Sound design 
is by Scott Sharer. Wm. Ted Rattray, 
Mary Stockhaus, Beth Gilles, Rainard 
Rachele, Barnaby Spring and David 
L. Smith appear in the play. 
Hillside Waldorf Kindergarten will 
present Rumplestiltskin, a marionette 
show, on Saturday, November 28th at 
11:00a.m. 
The show is open to the public for a 
donation fo 75 cents and will be held 
at the former Cayuga Heights School. 
I IO E. Upland Road. 
For more information, please call 
257-1751 days, or 564-7098 ,..,eekend, 
and evenings. 
Johnson Museum DiLeo as Pantalone, sophmore ac-ting/volct;. · major Diana Georgcr as 
Isabella, junior music major Teel =====~========== 
Sec Elaine Leeder 
arrang•: for work. 
in Muller 307 to Keegan as Lelio, sophmore acting Schemes: A Decade of lnstnllution 
Drawings, November 10-December 
20, 1981. 
B!_lsiness 
School of Business Students are in. 
viled to apply for IUI internship 
positi~n with a major advertising 
agency in Ne'!f York City for spring 
semester 1982. The internship 
position would involve working in the 
Media Department with specific tasks 
involving research into asse~sing 
media effectiveness. The intern will 
pos~es~ a sound quantitative 
background and demonstrate excellent 
written and oral communication skills. 
The host agency will rcimbur\e com-
muting expenses up to $50 per week. 
The intern will be responsible for 
hi~/her own living exirenses while on 
the intermhip. Applications arc 
available from Mrs. Dee Floros in the 
School of Business office on the 14th 
floor of the West Tower. The 
deadline for receipt of application 'is 
November 30, 1981. 
• major Tim· Cordes as Captain and 
sophmore acting major Anthony Raz-
z,rno as Lion. 
For further information, call the 
Dillingham Box Office (607-274-3224) 
which is open from noon to 6 p.m. to 
noon to curtain time on show days. 
Group rates arc available'. Reser-
vations may be made by phone but 
tickets must be picked up by 5 p.m. 
the day prior to the show. 
Schemes: A Decade of Installation 
Drawings opens on November 10 at 
the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of 
Art. Cornell University, and continues 
through December 20. · This 
exhibition, which include drawings by 
Vito Acconci, Robert Smithson, Red 
Grooms, and fifty-one others. 
celebrates the diversity of the art scene 
of the past ten years. 
The author of a ·number of sue-- - These fifty-eight work, on paper 
cessful Off-Broadway plays - will document "insn1llations," which arc 
present his new contemporary work in artistic expressions involving an entire 
Drummond Studio . when Kenneth' art.gallery space (a room) rather than 
Pressma· , SAND DAl)ICING is per- a part of it (a painting or sculpture) .. 
formed November 19-22 and Decem- Gallery installations have been 
ber 3.5 with an 8:15 curtain. prevalent on the New York art scene 
Pressman's 'play is directed by Robert since the early· 1970's. Loosely derived , 
Mo~s, of New York's Off-Broadway. from three art movements--conceptual 
theatre, Playwrights Horizons. art, Happenings, an<! Minimal.ism--
Theatre Cornell produces the play and installations have little in coinmong 
tickets arc available at the Theatre Box except for their dependence ·upon and 
Office, lower floor of Willard Straight manipulation of space. The artists 
Hall, 1-6:00, Monday-Friday. Call fashio their works from many art 
256-5165 for tickets and information. media-found objects, texts, 
Commissioned by the Williamstown ph_otographs or video equipment, and 
(Massachusetts) Theatre Festival for music. ' 
the Theatre's Second Company, the The subjects of the drawings and in-
play workshopped there last summer. · stallations vary widely--goldfish in-
. Pl;iywrjr.ht and ·director have made vade a bedroom in Sandi Skoglund's 
Revenge of the G,oldflsh, windows 
receive new treatment in Lucio Pozzi', 
Documentation of Four Windows, 
and film images populate Anita That-
chter's I.oose Corner and Colette', 
Colette is Dead. 
'most of trhe drawings were made 
after the installation, were completed, 
as documentations or rcintcpretation, 
or the in,tallations rather than a, 
preliminary ,kctche,. The 
"drawing," arc not nccc.,,arilv 
drawing, in pencil or ink or cha!~. bu·t 
rather any form of two-dimensional 
graphic;-.oftcn a collage of text. 
photograph, and object. In most 
,a,c,. the drawing, ac intended to he 
art ohicct, in them,clvc, a,id 
sometime, expand into famasv rein-
terpretation~ or the in,talla11on,·. 
A catalogue with an c,~av bv Shcllcv 
Rice. who organi?cd the c~hihition in 
rnllahoration with Elise' Meyer. ae-
eompanie, the e~hihition. For further 
information contact Cathy Anderson 
a, th, mu,c·um. 607-256-6464. Ad-
mi"ion to the museum i, alwav, free. 
Prints for Purchase, an 
exhibition/public sole of graphic 
works, will be on !lisplay from 
November 4 through 22 at the Herbert 
F. Johnson Museum of Ari, Cornell 
University, The exhibition features 
172 prints selected by Barbara Black-
well from New York City galleries. 
The showing is arranged to in-
troduce the Ithaca community to the 
art of print collecting by offering prin-
ts of genuine value in today's art 
market. 
The prints span a chronological 
range of about five hundred years, m-
cluding works by James A.M. 
Whistler, Henri de Toulouse--Lautrec, 
Lyonel Fcininger, Francisco Goya, 
G.B. Pira nesi, Winslow Homer, and 
numerous other well-known prin-
tmakers. Prices range from about 
120-to$2200. Full payment is required 
at time of purchase. 
-For further information, please call 
Barbara Blackwell at the museum, 
607-256-6464. 
A preview for museum members 
will be held on November 3 from 8 un-
til IOp.m. 
Visitors to the Herbert F. Johnson 
Museum of Art, Cornell University, 
will have an opportunity .to view 
Seventeenth Century Italian Prints 
from the Sopher- Collection from 
November 4 through" December 20, 
1981. The exhibition of one hundred 
works, drawn from the collection 
assembled by the late Marcus S. 
Sopher, eminent California print 
scholar, provides an overview of the 
regional diversity, originality, and 
spontaneity of Italian printmakers 
during the seventeenth century. 
Prints by major Italian masters 
Barocci, della Bella, Casiglione, and 
Rosa; by lesser-known artists Can-
tarini and Biscaino; and by foreigners 
Claude Lorrain, Callot, and Ribera 
working in Italy--have been selected 
from the Sopher Collection. Despite 
the stylistic diversity in Italy during 
this period, distinct regional styles 
emerged. The prints in this exhibition 
are grouped primarily by region. Et-
ching is the dominant medium; the 
prints that best typify seventeenth cen-
tury Italian etching are the. intimate 
and delicate works produced in 
Bologna by artists such as Reni, Guer-
cino, and Cantarini. The prints cove1'-
a range of subjects-portraits, lan-
dscapes, mythology-but the over-
whelming favorite is religious or 
biblical scenes, often _presented with 
considerable grace, sensitivity and 
charm. 
The exhibition was organized by 
Claudia Lazzaro of the Department of 
the the History of Art at Cornell 
University, and it originated at Stan-
ford University's Art Gallery. 
Following its showing at the Herbert 
F. Johnson Museum of Art, the 
Sopher Collection will travel to the art 
museums at Princ-:ton University .and 
Oberlin College. , · 
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. Speakers 
Midway through its sixth year, public 
television's The MacNeil/Lehrcr 
Report is attracting larger audiences 
than ever with its straightforward in-
depth reporting of the major -news 
stories of the day. The approach 
remains uncomplicated, uncluttered, 
unchanged and increasingly popular. 
One of the people directly responsible 
for that approach is Executive 
Producer Al Vecchione, who will 
spend two days with students from 
from the Ithaca College School of 
Communications November 18 and , 
19. 
Vecchione has been Executive 
Producer for MacNeil/Lehrer for the 
past four years. He began his broad-
casting career at NBC where he spent 
20 years in a variety of production and 
programming positions including 
covering many of the world's major 
news events throughout the '60s. He 
was also involved in the production of 
more than two dozen NBC documen-
taries. 
In 1972, Vecchione joined the newly 
formed NPACT (National Public Af-
fairs Center for Television) in 
Washington DC, as as•-istant general 
manager and director of program 
operations. When NPACT merged 
with WETA/26 in 1973 in 
Washington, Vecchione was appoin-
ted its general manager. In 1975, he 
was named executive director of 
public affairs programming for the 
station, a post he held until January of 
1976. 
While at NP ACT and WET A/26, 
Vecchione also served as executive 
producer for such special programs as 
public television's coverage of the 
1972 Democratic and Republican 
National Conventions, and several 
public affairs co-productions with .the 
BBC including "Shall We Have A 
King?". "The Impeachment of An-
drew Johnson," "The End of the Ho 
Chi Minh Trail," and "Space for 
Man?" 
Prior to joining the MacNeil/Lehrcr 
Report in late 1976, Vecchione served 
as special consultant to the 
Democratic National Committee, and 
later as television consultant to 
President Jimmy Carter. He has been 
honored by Long Island University, 
the National Commission on Working 
Women, the Atlantic Industrial 
Forum and the Ohio State School of 
Communications. 
Vecchione's visit to Ithaca College 
will include a presentation to broad-
cast journalism students and a career 
seminar with students interested in the 
communications industry. H"" will 
also meet with several faculty from 
Ithaca's School of Communications. 
Three leading feminist writers will 
headlipe Ithaca ·College's 1981-82 
Marxist-Feminist Speakers Serles. 
The Series will begin on November 5 
at 8 p.m. in Textor IOI when Blanche 
Cook speaks on "Feminism, 
Socialism and Sexual Freedom." 
Cook, an associate professor of 
history at John Jay college of 
Criminal Justice has written num-
berous articles on feminist issues. 
On January 27, Cherrie Moraga will 
·discuss "If I Hadn't Come Out, I 
Wouldn't Have Come Back: Lesbian 
Feminism and Third World Cultural 
Identity." Moraga is editor of A 
Bridge Called My Back, a collection of 
third world womc;n's writings oq 
feminism. · 
The final speaker, Tenima Kaplan, 
an associate professor of.history at the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles, will speak about "Popular 
Culture, Class and Gender in Early 
20th Century Spain and Italy" on 
March 24. Kaplan has written exten-
sively_ on the relationship between 
anarchism and feminism. · · 
All lectures are free and open to the 
public. Accompanying this exhibition is a 
selection of seventeenth century 
Italian drawings from the museum's 
permanent collection. An illustrated Professor Janet M. Fitchen of the 
catalogue, writte_n by Marcus Sopher A~tropology Department here at I. C., 
with essays on each region artists and ' will present a shdes and commentary 
piece in the exhibition is a;ailable: 1 on.her recent visit to China. 
For further information, contact , The program entitled "Mo~e lm-
Barbara Blackwell at the museum pressions of the People'~ Republic of 
607,256-6464. Museum hours are IO China" will be held Thursday, 
am-:S pm, Tuesday through Sunday. Novembe~ 19t~ in Science 302 at 3:3() 
Admission is always free. , · p.m. and m Fnend~ 203 at 7:30 p.m! 
... , · All are welcome. 
,\ 
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BOMBER FINISH AT 63 
YOUNG TAIAENT KEY ,NEXTYEAR 
R~ Doug Clauson 
Although, the 1981 Ithaca 
College football team is not 
going to the playoffs this season, 
they still finished the year with a 
three game winning streak and a· 
6-3 record. 
The Bomber sea5on can be 
classified as a rebuilding year, as 
Coach Jim Butterfield's included 
only 18 seniors and 55 -under-
cla~smen. 
"We've played an awful lot of 
young kids this year," said 
Coach Butterfield. "As coaches, 
we've had to do a· great deal of 
teaching this year, and I feel the 
team impro~ed a great deal since 
the sea5on opener." 
IC started off the season with 
a 35-0 shutout of Bloomsburg, 
but injuries and inconsistent play 
in the next six weeks left the 
Bombers with a 4--3 record after 
they won and lost on alternate 
weeks. 
"The kids had to learn for 
themselves about com-
petitiveness, what it means to 
play hard and be successful 
week after week. I think that 
early in the season many of the 
kids thought all we had to do 
was show up to win,'' said 
Butterfield. 
Injuries hurt Ithaca this year 
as the Bombers played at ·run 
strength for only one game. 
Quarterback Doug DeCarr and 
punter Dave Whalen sat out 3 
weeks in the middle of the 
season nursing knee injuries, 
while linebacker Dan Lanoir and 
halfback Gerry Cooper were lost 
for the year after they suffered 
injuries in the Springfield game. 
"Whenever you lose starters it 
hurts," said linebacker Bill 
Ro5ecrans. "Our injuries hurt 
the team physically and mentally 
because the players we lost were 
team leaders. 
The Bombers showed great 
depth a5 reserves filled in for the 
injured players and IC went' on 
to defeat Division II powerhouse 
American International and 
Springfield. 
Cory Davies did a good job 
filling in for DeCarr, and junior 
Tom Mulroy filled in for Lanoir 
and responded by . making 54 
total tackles. 
Ithaca broke ou·t of their- up 
and down style of play, during 
the la5t three games of the 
season. The Bombers defeated 
AIC, Hobart and Cortland to 
finish with a three-game winning 
streak. 
"We put it all together in our 
final game_ against Cortland," 
added Butterfield. If I could 
have orchestrated the kind of 
final game l would like to have 
had, the Cortland game would 
have been it." 
Many individual and team 
records 'were broken and tied this 
- season. De(::arr arid Jim Dun-
can set offensive pa5sing and 
receiving records respectivt!ly, 
while Bob Campese tied the 
school record for interceptions 
with 8. The IC defense tied the · 
school record with 27 intercep-
tions, a5 they twice stole six 
pa5.5es in one game. 
Ithaca will lose 18 seniors, but 
has'an outstanding group of un-
dercla5smen, including returning 
starters Jeff Lacey, Gerry 
Stryker and John Koob. , 
"We have been searching for 
next year's ·leaders all· season 
long," said Butterfield. ''-We 
hope some of our younger ' 
people have .developed the skins 
and confidence that will make 
them leaders for us next year." 
Bomber Blasts :. Ithaca will hold 
it's annual team banquet this 
Sunday at the Elk's Club. Next 
year'_s team captains will be 
named at the banquet. The 
Bombers will begin an off-
season weight-tr~ning program 
after Christmas Break. 
Next year's schedule will in-
clude 9 games, with a possible 
t~nth game against the Merchant 
Marine Academy. 
ITHACA 
final Team Leaders , 
Rushing-Yards - Kooh, 470 
Passing-Yards - Decarr -578 
Rt·ceiving - Duncan -32 
Tackles - Rosecra11..; 9~ 
lnren:crrs - Carnpt',c 8 
Touchdowns - Konh 7 
WOMIEN'S V-BAIJfA- SEIS RECORD 
WOHMWINS 
By Dan Weinberg tough matches are fought con-
By defeating such sportS secutively. Winning a record 
powers as Cortland, Syracuse, three tournaments justified a 
and Notre Dame, Ithaca's first-ever No. I seeding in the 
talented volleyba~l team set a state tournament held last 
school record with 34 wins. weekend at West Point. 
Cathy D' Apice and Rhonda Following a two point loss 
Faunce lead a powerful off en- in the state championships, the 
se which includes Jean team is seeded 5th in this 
Sharkey and Geri Carillo. weekend's 11 state regional in 
Mary Andrus and Karen MarylaQd. Winning this 
Mowbray set up ·the spikes, weekend would earn the team 
and senior co-captain Laura a trip to the nationals in 
Giordano leads a steady California. 
hustling floor game. Coach Sarah Rich and 
Enthusiasrn is this young graduate assistants Ron Racey 
team's biggest asset, "We're and Jane Ware have seen their 
close off the court, we pull young team play beyond all 
together. no one wants to let t:xpectations. Despite losing 
their friends down.'' During several key starters from 
every game vocal cheering graduation and then having 
rours. from th~ be_nch. senior co-captain .Laura King 
This enthusiastic edge shows injured early in the season, the 
in tournament play where team has won invitational 
Jo GOULD'S 
a- WIN A GIFT CERTIFICATE G\ G\. Q FORANI,C. T-SHIRT! ~ 
ll1cK1E 0~'\ 
THIS WEEKS UESTION : 
Who was the only man to win 
the MVP award in both 
leagues? 
.:Ver) Week, J.GOULl:)'S (111 lhe fool or lhe hill on Aurora 
Slreel) "'lll sponsor 1hr QUICKIE QUIZ. Readers nre Invited 10 
nn~'4tr lhe queslion :md submil ii lo The lthoca11 C/0 Basement 
or I ur.don Hall .•. or bring ii in-person by 5:00 p.m. Wednesday. 
Adra.iing of the rnrrecl submissiori ,viii dclermine lhe Weeks 
Winn,•r. So come on 11nd give ii II lry ! · 
Print : Attention Sports·"'.'riters. 
tournaments at Syracuse, 
Eisenhower, and Easr Stroud-
sburg, finished 3rd in the 
Division l & 2 state champion-
ships, saw Cathy D' Apicc and 
Rhonda Faunce named to the 
All State Cl)ampionship tour-
namenr team, and set a school 
record of 34 season wins. 
Six freshmen: Karen 
Baskin, Sue Bates, Chris 
Burke, Mary Chatterton, Joy 
Gatta, and Tracey Stanton 
seem to. ensure the continued 
success of the team. 
"ThcrL· arc two lhi11t•, 1ha1 -, 
arn. \Tf\' conc1·rncd ahout''. 
Ba1'(·r anah·1L·LI. "hr ,1. we 
ha\'L' 10 dcvdop more· dq,1h a1 
.-----------'----• ~onw l,.c\· po,i1io11,. and 
continued from p. 17 
thi~ year. Com1Jcting for the 
guard spot will hL' iunior Tern· 
Vanderwall, who ·,at out la~! 
year. and tran,fer Mi"'-' Mur-
phy. 
~l'eond. we h,n ca hiu Jll'c·d for 
hl'IILT learn rchoundin!.!. ·• 
• fl hal"a i, loo" ing ,;hc;rd 10-
ih \l'a,on Opl'ner December I 
at LeMoyne. follol\'L"d h\' the 
,eL·ond Ithaca Colku; ln-
\'fla1ional Den:mbL'J 5-6. 
.ATIENTION ITHACA 
. , ~ 
1IlF YOU NEID BOOTS 
Frye 
Timberland 
Redwing 
Texas Boots·_ 
Then see Ithaca's boot specialists 
~
1ith over 150 styles of hoots in stock 
FONTANA'S 
40 l Edd,· St CoUegetoW11 272-7255 
"'At the top of Buffalo Street" · . 
Open Mon.Sat 9:~5:30 ThursdaJ· ~ight till 9:00 
· DllSC()UNT COUPON SA VE 10 ·1. ON B()OTS 
Show this coupon and your I.C. stnd(•nt I.D. 
'-to receive 1o·k oU the re~ular prict> of'any 
pair of boots in stot·k. 
Valid until 11/28/81 
--No double discounts. 
FO~T ANA'~ Coll~getown 
====================================~=---l':IOJl"mber_l9,~ 1981 
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If you want to sound off from your bleachers, send correspondence to VFTB, The ITHACAN Sports, c/o Basement of Landon 
. - -
AIJf! 
Ali in the ring again?, We will 
wait and see. 
Will we see the Ali we saw 
back in 1963? 
Dancing, moving with the 
finest of class. 
Or one lighting fast flick of the 
wrist down on the can-
vas ... Crash!!! 
Yes, th~ man is a pro tbat ain't 
no doubt. 
But can he stand up to a 15 
r0und bout? 
Howard -will be t~ere like all 
the rest, why not he know it, 
Ali made him the bc\t. 
Some say, "Ali can do it, Ali 
can win." Others say, "He's 
like a bad dream cornin back 
again and again and again. 
They say "Ali's nearly 40 -
he's to old; hi~ move~ arc get-
ting shakey and his Bo-low 
gone cold.,.., 
They say ''His ~huffle is a 
,tcp now and his arm, arc 
much to weak, Boy, Ali was 
,ure I he greatest at hi~ peak." 
They say "His hair is turning 
g1 ey and hi~ final bell has 
1 ung, his boxing day, arc over, 
doesn't Ali have a son? 
Well foll-,, I am glad to ,ay -
Ali', not fi11i,h there ain't no 
way. 
The man is still the best and in 
a. flash you'll see, He still 
noa_ts like a butterfly and 
,tings like a bee. 
His doctor says he's crazy, 
Angelo says he's mad, I think 
he's the greatest, the public 
think he's had. 
If Yoko Ono can make records 
If Danny White can get 
sacked, If Reagan can get elec-
ted, the Ali can comeback. 
So, there you have it folks 
only the end will tell, Center 
ring, toe to toe, Ali -vs- Ber-
t.,ick at the sound of the bell. 
Steve Justin Sinclair 
WOMEN'S llCJE HOCJKIEY NIEEDS PJLA YlERS 
The Ithaca College ice 
hockey club for women start~ 
their ninth season November 
23 with practice at Cass Park. 
The team is funded by student 
government in addition to 
fund raisings by the team 
. members. I> 
The club is very hopeful for 
a good upcoming season with 
some new talent and fourteen 
returning players: Seniors 
Kathy Bradford and Marian 
Quarrier; Juniors Carrel Bar-
thold, Debbie DcVoogd, Beth 
Gordon, Jaime Lipawsky, 
Paula Majeski, Sue 
Marynowski, Lisa Scalaman-
dre, Merriellen Schneider, 
Chervl Scott, Dawn Slaughcr-
ty, ;nd Janet Sulliva;1; and 
Sophmore Roberta Maher. 
The high scorers last season 
were Paula Majeski and Cheryl 
Scott. 
Although thev arc out to 
win, the club's ~ain priority is 
to have a good time. Some 
teams played in the past in-
clude: St. Lawrence, Prin-
ceton, Boston College, Nor-
theastern, Univ. or Connec-
ticut, and RIT. The club is 
fortunace to have as coach 
·Rick Hassee, assistant 
treasurer of I.C. who played 
for SLU and tried out for the 
pros. 
No previous experience is 
necessary, and anyone in-
terested in playing should con-
tact Sue Marynowski at 277-
1499 or Marian Quarrier at 
277-1440. 
Sue Marynowski 
BAKER'§ DOZEN OPENS DECEMBER ]_ 
Uy Uavid Fischer 
. ''Our team has worked hard! 
in the off season, and I'm very 
excited about the enthusiasm 
the players have been 
~hawing," said Coach Tom 
Baker. "I think they feel they 
arc ready to have a very good 
year. and that's one very big 
po~itivc from a coach:ng stan-
dpoint." 
Baker ha~ a right to be 
thinking positively. He lost 
ju<,1 two players from last 
year's third place, 15-11 club, 
and has a group of junior var-
sity players who compiled an 
overwhelming 12-1 record la'.-.t 
year. Add a number of 
recruits Baker calls his best 
yet, and you have excitement 
at Ben Light Gymnasium. 
"Rebounding was a down-
faH in many of our games last 
year," Baker explained "We 
shot well all year long (5 I per-
cent from the floor) and when 
we shot very well we had a 
good opportunity to win. But 
when we were not shooting 
well, our 'rchounding didn,'t 
get us a second shot and we 
had troubl•~ scoring." 
One man who ha\ no 
trouble in the scoring and 
rebounding departmenl5 1s 
Tod Hart. - Last year, Hart 
averaged 17.5 points and 8.2 
rebounds per game, and was 
named All-District by the 
National Association of 
Basketball Coaches. Baker 
feels that Hart is the premier 
forward in the league, and 011 
e of the bc5t in Upstate New 
York. 
However true thi:s may be. 
one man cannot dominate the 
rest or the team; especially in 
the cooperative sport or 
basketball. Baker's main goal 
mu5t be to relieve the pressure 
put on co-captain Hart's 
shouldeVi. 
Helping fill the void will be 
, ,co-<:aptain Dan Brown, voted 
most improved player by his 
teammates. Mickey Herzing, 
a towering 6-10 transfer cen-
ter, "is an aggressive rebounder 
and plays a strong power game 
inside," according to Baker. 
Ithaca's most proven ball 
handler is junior point guard 
Jamie Frank, who handed out 
144 assi5ts last_ season, for an 
average of 5.5 a game. 
Frank's back court mate 
Ralph Boegel underwent knee 
surgery midway through the 
soccer season and will be lost 
continued on p. 16 
---------------------------------------------------
. Eric Plickel't 
the all time IC Bomber total 
point title. With one year of 
eligibility remaining for Foto, 
she has a good chance of 
breaking the record. 
Foto also had a very fine 
regional tournament. Versus 
Bridgewater and Syracuse, 
Foto scored two goals and 
dished off two assists and was 
named an outstanding offen-
sive player in both garpes. 
According to Kostrinsky 
Foto, while scoring at a record 
breaking pace, can also be 
found playing defense, 
''Cathy plays an inners 
positions where she must· fall 
back on defense to help out if 
the pressure applied by the of-
fensive team is strong." 
Needless to say both players 
were ecstatic upon hearing the 
news.· Foto summed up the 
whole thing in ·uul.y ·c1assy 
fashion citing the team as a 
····: . :.:' .... ~.,, 
.. 
. : _ .... ~. :...,.:_:· ... , ....... _. _.. ........ _, 
- . . . - - .. 
,... --~ 
major reason ror her m~-.;:::-face and states ·how their seJec· ___ h_e_Jp_e_d_,--'-"It ··h;lps the whole 
dividual success." It is truly a tion to the team is a plus for program recruiting effort for 
big honor, especially since I· the IC field hockey program prospective players. Good 
am a junior. But it is relly a as a whole "when you have ~igh school players see IC 
nice reflection on the team for two players whom the team recieving as much of an oppor-
without them it wouldn't have thinks are deserving of tunity as larger universities 
been possible for Mary and I recognition recieve proper ac- and it makes choosing Ithaca 
to acheive what we have." claim from others it acts as a . much more attractive 
Coach Kostrinsky was motivating force for .,everyone : sometimes, being a division 11 
"very pleased with the to work harder, especially the school causes people to 
choices" a~ she feels both girls underclassmen~·;/ . overlook us. It is nice to ~cc we 
are deserving of the honor. Kqstrinsky · feels the are not being overlooked." 
She also sees beyond the sur- recruiting effort will also be 
...,_ 
. . 
THE ITHACAN 
Would two guys really go at it this hard for a case of beer? They would if they were Altman and Caplan. Caplan went 7-7 last _ 
week to shave the Altman lead to two picks (Altman went 5-9). They go for that gusto again this week: · .. 
-
-., 
" 
THE AP LINE LOU CAPLAN HOWARD ALTMAN 
: 
UNDERDOG (WICB Sports Direc_tor) (ITHACAN Sports Editor) fAVORITE I POBNTS 
.... 
-
SUNDAY '. 
-
-
- ' : 
JETS -
-
3 - Miami Miami 
. 
*JETS 
PHILADELPHIA 9½ Giants Giants PHILADELPHIA 
CINCINNATI 3½ Denver . Denver CINCINNATI 
Detroit 2 CHICAGO Detroit Detroit 
TAMPABAY 3 Green Bay Green Bay TAMPA BAY 
BUFFALO 7½ New England New England New 
HOUSTON 5½ New Orleans New Orleans HOUSTON 
CLEVELAND 2½ Pittsburgh CLEVELAND Pittsburgh 
St. Louis 2 BALTIMORE St. Louis St. Louis 
KANSAS CITY 7½ Seattle *KANSAS CITY KANSAS CITY 
OAKLAND 2½ San Diego OAKLAND San Diego 
LOS ANGELES 2½ San Francisco San Francisco San Francisco 
DALLAS 7 Washington DALLAS DALLAS 
l 
I MONDAV 
-
I ATLANTA 4 Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota --
-
_ Home Team In Caps *Bes( Bet 
. 
ODD COUPLE . r 
RUGGJERS §llJJRJPRilSJE JBHG 
JRID JI:N 12 .. 9 LOSS 
Both teams played superb 
,·ugby, especially in their 
ability to get the ball out of the 
maul. The physical aspect of 
the gqme was shown, as I.C.'s 
Kevin Goulds laid several hit~ 
so hard that the impact could 
be heard from the sidelines. A 
W JL GB PC1f 
ALTMAN 68-58 a 0539 
CAPLAN 66-60 2 ·0524 
By Danny Green 
In what was certainly their 
best game of the season, the 
Ithaca Rugby Club lost to 
Cornell- last weekend, 12-9, 
even though the Lone Stars 
did not allow Cornell one try. 
Four goal kicks gave Ithaca's 
riv ab the victory. 
played the best they ditl all 
year." 
. Cornell rugger made th~ 
mistake of getting in the way 
of I.C.'s Ted Ocskowski, and 
was taken out of the gamr 
· with a concussion. Sometime~ 
the contc<;t got a bit dirty, as . 
Best Bets CAPLAN 4 for 9 ALTMAN 4for9 
ts. Despite the loss, almost 
every Ithaca rugger was 
satisfied with the contest. 
"We gave them a game they 
didn't expect" said junior 
John Stetson. "The scrum 
One of the reasu11, for the 
players' satisfaction was that 
Cornell is considered one of 
the top clubs in New York. 
Also, two of I.C.'s best 
players, Craig Pruitt and 
Mark Cassara were playing in 
an all-star tournament in 
Springfield, Massachusctt~. 
The early play in the Cornell 
match was so good that you'd 
have thought the all-star game 
was being played in Ithaca. 
Howie Rosenberg was given a bullied his way into the try-
match penalty for fighting. zone. from three meters out. 
The Lone Star's scored the But when the game ended. 
only try of the game in the Cornell had won the eighty·_ 
second half as Casey SPP minute struggle by three poin-
The Lone Stars. now 3-4, 
will play their final game of 
the fan season next week in 
Binghamton. 
THINK Of ,lSEM ASocc 
NOT 
TRASH! 
Yes, CRC, one oi the wholUy 
owned subsidiaries of 
Anheuser~Busch, will Pay You 
Cash On The Spot For Empty 
Aluminum C~ns of Any Kind. 
•:"~ .. ..;. . 
l:CHf'ffil m23~ for every pound (about 
24) of aluminum _cans you recycle. 
It's an easy way to earn extra money for your 
club, favorite charity or yourself . 
Turn what could be trash into cash and clean 
up while you're cleaning up! 
Behind the Ithaca Party Mart 
Ithaca Shopping Plaza 
Ithaca 273-3632 
Every Friday 
1 :00 PM - 4:00 PM 
., 
l 
-i 
,, 
JTust Ask lFor·FREE DRINKS 
With your Pizzas or Subs ! 
*FOR IC CAMPUS DELIVERY ONLY 
Purlgie·s Pi33&1 
·211 ELMIRA ROAD 
'272-7600 
·, 
... 
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TO. :ERR IS 
BUT KIIJA THE 
"If you put the brains of 
three officials in a humming 
bird, it would still fly back-
wards. ,, Coach Bill Fitch of 
tlie Boston Cehics 
bal and physical abuse from twice as much working in the 
the players, coaches and from same place, you have to won-
the fans. Umpires · have der if maybe they are a little 
become a favorite target for masochistic. 
the drunken goons who infest Officials are by no means 
stadiums across the country. perfect. Witness last Sundays 
It is a ·Honely way to _make a Only do the officials have to Dallas-Detroit game. When 
Jiving, traveling from city _to concentrate on the events of Eddy Murry kicked a 47-yard 
city accompanied only by a the game, they also have to field goal to stun the Cowboys 
small group of their co- keep an eye out for fans run- 27-24, the officials raised their 
workers. They leave ho!fie on-· ning out onto the field, or hand over their heads, not 
·ce the season sta~ts and often ,· court, ready to cave in their noticing tlre 12 Lions on the 
don't get back to their families skull. field at the time. The refs of 
until the All-Star Break, if For being on the road from course blew the play, but when 
there is one. late March until Juiy, and in you consider that the best 
They arrive in a city, unpack some cases October, for put- quaterbacks complete only 60 
their bags, and go to work, ting up with the childish antics percent of their passes, your 
knowing the abuse that will be· of Billy Martin, Earl Weaver have to give the refs some 
heaped on them by players, et al, for being pelted with leeway, they're only human. 
coaches, fans and the media. garbage and beer, Major The suggestion to have the. 
They arG. the official; umpires, League/ umpires receive a game replayed is ridiculous. If 
referees,linesmen, judges etc., maximum -salary of $32,000. every fly ball that Reggie 
and without them there would While thats not exactly paver- Jackson dropped had to be 
be no sporting events. ty level, if you consider that replayed, they'd be calling him 
For their efforts,. the_ of-. there are kids who are half Mr. January. 
fans are realy striving for per-
fectiqn from the officials, than 
why don't they replace them 
with computors? Everything 
would· be micro-circut perfect, 
and best" of all, they don't 
bleed. But why stop at the of-
ficials? Why not go all the way 
and have robot coaches, and 
robot players? ty'/:aybe the 
people who created the Jetsons 
had an inside tip on the future 
when they aired the episode 
with the Mechanical Maulers. 
Sports is human drama. As 
with all things human, there 
will always be imperfection. 
Shakespeare once said, to err 
is human, to forgive divine. If 
the great bard were alive 
today, and he happened to 
have seats in the right field 
bleacher at Yankee Stadium, I 
doubt he would have ever wit-
ten those lines. 
Page IQ 
ficials get showered with ver- their making more than If the coaches, players and ;;;;;;;;;.;;;:;;;;::;;;;=.;;;;;;~:;;;;;.;;;;;;;=;;;:;;:;;;;~==~==~~~~~~~~~~~==-=-=-===;;;;:;;;;;;;;;====--
WIN 
AND 
AMERICAN 
Faro 
HONORS 
By Mike Ayala 
In this, the first year that 
Field Hockey USA has chosen 
to recognize an All American 
field hockey team; IC has 
placed two of its most con-
sistent performers on the 
team, Mary Klecha and co· 
Capt. Cathy Foto. 
The All American team is an 
elite group chosen from all 
varsity· field hockey collegiate 
players in the country without 
distenction of NCAA or 
AIA W affiliation or division 
of play by the coaching mem-
bership of the US of A field 
hockey association. 
Both Klecha and Foto have 
played major roles in the 
Bombers extremely successful 
1981 campaign in which they 
have gone 16-1 while winning· 
both State and Regional 
Championships. 
Mary Klecha's play this 
season has promP.ted coach 
Doris Kostrinsky • to say 
"Mary, if she keeps improving, 
has a chance to be one of the 
best all around field hockey 
players I have ever coached.'' 
Klecha on the field, can be 
looked to for tenacious defen-
se, opportune offense and fine 
stickwork. "Mary probably 
has the finest stick work on the 
team. She is always working 
hard on both offense and 
defense. She has done ·more 
than her fair share of scoring 
from a position that can be 
considered primarily defen-
sive (link)" Kostrinsky added. 
Klecha has 25 assists this 
season, giving her the second 
best total on the team, while 
scoring 5 goals. In the 
ReP.ional Semifinal versus 
Bridgewater, Mary had one 
assist and was one of the out-
standing performers in the 
game. In the final round ver-
sus Syracuse, she again tallied 
one assist but was named one 
of th<: outstanding defensive 
Mary Klecha Oeft) and Co-Capt. Cathy Foto (right) have been elected to this year's Field Hockey 
AU American Team. In victories over Bridgewater- and Syracuse to win the Regional Title last 
weekend Klecha tallied two assists and Foto scored twice while adding two assists. For their out-
suml!m~c~ei_yeinents, TheJ!ltacan honots Mary Klecha and Ca!fil'. Foto as Athletes of the Week. _ 
performers in the game. 
Co Capt. Cathy Foto has 
been enjoying a record 
breaking season at forward. 
In 17 games, she leads the team 
in - a~sists with 29 and is 
second to Cheryl Scott (25) in 
goals with 18. Both her 29 
assists and 47 total points are 
Bombers all time season 
records. Her career 41 goals 
and 55 assists for 96pts is only 
4p~n~awayfrom·~~ng ncr 
r:01•tinued 011 page 17 
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Women Go For Noc l .· ... D. · .  E-. 
By Michael Ayala field I. Southwest Missouri-· Foto yet sh~ takes a more ·I· NS I 
Since the start of the school vs- Syracuse 3:00 p.m., structured look at the · 
year the Ithaca College field Thursday, Field 2 and IC will nationals, "AS of now I feel · 
H1•1!io1111I (:tmmps Huddle around (:0111'h Dori., ~o,.lriu .. l,,, 
hockey team has been training take on Univ. of Richmond at we have a good chance ofwin-1~~~=~~~===~=~~=~~~====~= 
feverishly to attain one goal, a 1 :30 pm, Thursday, field I'. ning but it would be a mistake 
national championship. Now, The 1981 tournament field to look past any of the teams 
16 victories and l loss later, includes the top 4 . finishers in the tournament. From what MEN'S R·U· G.BY 
the women will finally get their from last year's tournament, I know of the teams, 5 or 6 
chance at the coveted Div. II in which IC finished ranking . have a really good chance of 
National Championship. 3rd in the nation. Lasalle is the winning the whole thing." 
IC earned their shot by defending national champion, Kostrinsky continued, "We 
defeating Bridgewater (2-1) defeating Southwest Missouri want Lockhavcn but to look 
and Syracuse (3-0) to win the in the title game while IC past U of Richmond would be 
regional IA title. It is only ap- defeated Denver in the con- a mistake. They are a southern 
propriate; for the IC stickers solation game. Lockhaven school and we don't know too 
are hosting this year's AJA W comes into the tournament much about them hut I am still 
National Feild Hockey Cham- with the finest overall record confident that if we execute 
pionships (Div .II) Nov. 19-21 with IC right behind. the way we did ver!.us Syracuse 
(Thursday-Saturday). Both players and coaching (3-0) we will advance in the 
IC is seeued second while staff seem to feel quite con- tournament." 
Lone Stars-Lose Close One to Big Red ............ p.18 
ALL-AMERICANS 
Klecha and Foto Capture National Honors ....... p. ~ 9· 
Lock Haven State (15-1-2), fident going into the national As the tournament goes on 
who defeated IC earlier in the · championships. Coaches seem there is a point where desire 
season for the Bomber's only to feel that IC has been becomes a more important 
loss, is seeded No. I. 6 other playing well all along and here facter than talent. It_ is a VOLlLEYBAJLL. 
schools are slated to do battle is no reason they should highly emotional 3 days for 
for the nation's highest Div.II breakdown now. the players and it will take 
field hickey honor. They are Cathy Foto, co· capt. and everything from each in-
Southwest Missouri (N0.3 recipient of "Honorable Men- dividual player to pull off a 
with a record of 12-4), LaSalle tion" for this · · y.ear's all National Championship. 
(no.4, and defending cham- american field hock,~y team, Kostrinsky wrapped up by 
pion with a record of 17-1), summed up the feelings of the saying "Seedings ·are nice and 
Eastern Illinois . (rio.5r,j-__~players, "this whole thing is it is very. nice to be seeded 
Syracu~e (no.6), University of very exciting. With IC hosting second but now that the play 
Richmond (N0.7) and Univer- the nationals for the first time, on the field is to begin, all that 
sity of Denver (N0.8). it has the whole IC-community is forgotten. It is the team that 
The match-ups for the first exited, which in turn makes plays the best and most con-
round of the finals a1e as the team more exited, we're sistent field hockey_ that will 
follows; Lockhaven-vs- U of psyched, I think· we will do prevail... we can give a!}Y one 
Denver at 10:30am, Thu~sctay, well." a run for their money." 
tidd 2. Eastern Illinois -vs- Head Coach, Doris Kostrin-
Lasalle ... 9:00am, 'Thursday, ~Y, feels the same way as 
V-Baller~ Eclipse Former IC.Victory Mark ....... p.16 
.BAS·KETBALL 
PR.EVIEW· 
The Power of Posi~ve Thinking ...•................... p. l 7 
-;' . 
. ; 
